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A THREE-FOLD PROMISE.
" And M!J people shall dl~'ell in a peaceable habitation, and in sure
dwellings, and in quiet resting-places." -ISAIAH xxxii. 18.

How earnestly did the Old Testament people of GOD desire to
see the Gospel times in which we have the great privilege of
living! How simple and firm was their faith in the glorious
promises spoken by GOD'S Prophets, concerning the first coming
and the kingdom of Messiah!
Their faith centred in the
Promised One Himself. They saw His day-afar off. Yet, they
saw it. In the assurance of it they lived and died.. "These all
died in faith, not having received the promises, but having seen
them afar off, and were persuaded of them, and embraced them,
and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims in the
earth" (Heb. xi. 13). It was less the promise of Christ than
the Christ of the promise in whom they hoped. J eSllS, they
knew, was wrapped up in the promises of GOD. He was the
Alpha and Omega of the prophetio Word. Just as the manna
was contained in the drops of dew, and the Israelites went forth
with their empty vessels to gather, not the dew but the manna
hidden in it, so the Old Testament believers, by faith, fed less
{)n the promises themselves than on the Messiah. whom the
promises contained. It was to this fact, beloved readers, that
Jesus, referred when He-who had implanted in the hearts of
His ancient people the desire He commends-said to the
Apostles, "Verily, I say unto you, That many prophets and
righteous men have desired to see those things which ye see,
and have not seen them; and to hear those things which ye
hear, and have not heard them" (Matt. xiii. 17). Yes, we
believe that such prophets as Moses, David, Isaiah. Jeremiah,
Daniel, and Ezekiel all "desired to see" these last Gospel days,
and to witness the predicted triumphs of the grace of our Lord
J eaus Christ. They believed implicitly the things concerning
o
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the Messiah which, by the Holy Ghost who "moved" them
(2 Peter i. 21), they in their writings testified. The Law, the
Prophets, and the Psalms, in glowing, poetic, and highlyfigurative language, foretold ,the greatness and prosperity of the
gracious reign of the promised King of Israel-the Son and the
Lord of David, the Bethlehemite. The Old Testament worthies
were believers second to none of us in these much more favoured
Evangelical times in which we live. Oh, that we might more
fully share with them " the same spirit of faith" in the
Anointed of the Lord (2 Cor. iv. 13), and live and die in the power
.
of His blessed Name!
To the soul of Isaiah this three-fold promise concerning Christ
must have been indeed "a feast of fat thing's," for the beloved
Apostle John tells us that, when that Prophet wrote, "he saw
His glory, and spake of Him" (John xii. 41). Yes, JesuE>
Himself was the theme of that Old Testament penman. "Thetestimony of Jesus is the Spirit of prophecy" (Rev. xix. 10)
To Isaiah, the son of Amoz, as to the Apostle Paul, nearly
eight hundred years later, 'Ohrist was All (Col. iii. 11). Isaiah
in his time beheld, as we in ours behold, Him as the precious
substance of the Divine declaration, "My people shall dwell in
a peaceable Habitation, and in sure Dwellings, and in quiet
,
Resting-places."
Let Ufl, beloved friends, trace the instructive truths which flow
from this Old Testament Gospel fountain, and seek to drink
deeply into them, so that our weary spirits may be refreshed, and
our burdened hearts may be made glad.
The order in which we had best pursue our meditation is selfevident. We have ;...:...T. The persons concerned in the three-fold promise.
, n. The peaceable Habitation divinely promised them.
Ill. Their sure Dwellings.

IV. Tlteir quiet Resting-places.

Although our space is limited, we must note a few~thoughts
under each of these highly-suggestive heads. May the Holy
Spirit ·'anoint the eyes of our understanding, dear readers,
and enable .us to " see Jesus" very clearly therein.
And
£rst-':1. The persons concerned in the three-fold promise. These, saith
Jehovah, are" My people." Oh, how marvellous are the Divine
condescension and the grace that make sinful men, to be the
peculiar people of the Most High God! Among His saved ones
are to be found many of the most improbable sinners-sinners of
the class which the Holy Ghost has designated "chief," or fir8t
sinners (1 Tim. i. 15). And is it not the experience of every sinner
whom the rich, discriminating, frelf) ,grace of God calls to the
knowledge of svJvation in the Lord Jesus Christ, that he feels
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and confesses himself to answer to that inspired description?
reader, what say you? Is it the wonder of your soul-
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"Why, 0 why, such love to me?"

This people-Jews and Gentiles alike--'-are "formed" to be the
Lord's inheritance. He has purchased them at a vast cost! The
sacrifice of His beloved co-equal Son-nothing less-has been
made by Him in order to His possessing, in righteousness, this
guilty, undone people. They are a people who by law lost all
in the First Adam, and who, by grace, have obtained a better
inheritance in the Last Adam. Eternal love, in Ohrist, has
secured unto them eternal life. They are a people who may be
known by the preoious fruit of the Holy Spirit. "As many
as are led b.y the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God"
(Rom. viii. 14).
"They that have My Spirit,
These, saith He, are Mine."

They are people separated by calling, and by spiritual
preference, from this present evil world. Their affections are set
on things above. They are strangers and pilgrims in the earth.
The world "knoweth" them not (1 John iii. 1). It does not
wish to know them. .It can, and does, tolerate professors .whose
religion consists in making the best of "both worlds," .but it has
no fellowship with those "who will live godly in Christ Jesus."
These it persecutes, in a thousand different forms, and calls by
names of' contempt and ignominy. Fain would the "god of
this world" exterminate the "holy seed" and extinguish the
pure light of God's truth. To wholly obliterate "the faith
in the earth" has been the Devil's policy for nearly six
thousand years. True, he has sometimes been suffered by the
Divine will to bring Zion into a low place, yet Zion has always
had her day of resultant resurrection and exaltation. Dust has
been the serpent's meat, according to the primeval curse upon
him, and just when the enemy came in like a flood the Spirit
of God lifted up a standard against him. Indeed, it is very
blessed to observe the context (verse 19) in which our three-fold
promise stands. Thus it runs :-" When it shall hail, coming
down on the forest; and the city shall be low in a low place"
[margin, utterly abasedJ. Yes, then it is the Lord's dear tried
people are divinely provided with2. A Peaceable Habitation. From the curse of the Law, from
the malice of the Devil, from the enmity of the world, from
the dominion of sin, and from the fear of death and the grave,
the people of God are secured. "My people shall dwell in a
Peaceable Habitation." In Christ-raised from penal death, and,
as the Head 'of the Ohurch which is His body, enthroned on
o 2
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high-the graoe-oalled people of God are made to dwell in
"perfeot peaoe." In the world they have a full measure of
tribulation, but, as Jesus has affirmed-" in Me ye have peace."
Acoepted in the Beloved, they form the members of His
mystioal body, and "a bone of Him shall not be broken." All
true believers in these happy Gospel times are really seated with
« As He is, so are [they] we in
Christ in the heavenly plaoes.
this world" (1 John iv. 17). Their life is hid with Christ, in
God. Oh, the peace whioh a believing sense of being a dweller
~n Christ brings our souls! The Secret Place of the Most
High, that is, Christ at His Father's right hand, is that
Pavilion of the Almighty in which all who have fled for refuge
to the Crucified One are "kept "-and kept in peace. The
peace-speaking blood of the Lamb answers every acousation of
the Law, of cOllEcience, and of the Devil. Who shall lay anything to the charge of those whom God justifieth? . The poor
fugitive Israelite who, pursued by the legal avenger of blood,
entm:ed the City of Refuge, entered also into peaoe the moment
he had orossed the threshold of the city gate. Not a hair of
his head might then perish. No weapon formed against him
oould then prosper, while every tongue that rose up against him
in judgment he was divinely enabled to condemn. This,
spiritually, is the heritage of all the Lord's people. Christ
is a Peaoeable Habitation unto all who are "in Him" by
Spirit-wrought faith.
3. In Him also tlW,1j possess "Sure Dwellings." This is tender
merc.)'. Our Father knows the fitfulness and uncertainty of all
His people must be provided with permanent
other dwellings.
abiding-places. Not a tabernacle, but a temple, is Christ made
unto us. There are times when affrighted, tempted, affiicted
saints nel2d specially secure abodes of refuge,and it is very
instruotive to note how the Soriptures of truth set forth, in type,
certain "seoret plaoes" unto which the souls of the needy may
betake themselves. Thus, in 1 Kings vi. 27, we read that in
Solomon's Temple-typical of Christ and the Churoh-there was
an c'inner house." There was a house u'ithin the house. That
was the Dwelling-plaoe of the God of Israel. It was also the
"Slue dwelling" of those Cherubim whioh symbolized the Church.
The « inner house" was the presence-chamber of J ehovah. "There
will I meet with thee, and I will commune with thee from above
the meroy-seat" (Exod. xxv. 22). This is verily" the banqueting
house" whereinto only the seleoted guests of the King may enter.
Yet-wondrous grace! -it is on "the poor, and the maimed, and
the halt, and the blind" (Luke xiv. 21) that J ehovah's choice has
fallen-even upon suoh as oannot reoompense Him again. Then,
flirther, we read in 1 Chronioles xxviii. 11, that when David gave
Solomon the pattern .and partioulars of the Lord's house it inoluded
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those of" the inner parlours thereof, and of the place of the mercyseat." The Hebrew for those "inner parlours" signifies secret
places.
Ah, yes, in Christ there are depths, provisions, securities.
refuges, safe abiding-places designed to meet all the varied
exigencies of the household of faith. Oh, dear fellow-believers in
Jesus, there are as many mansions in Him as there are many
sons of God to inhabit them; and there are as many secret
places in Him as there are occasions in your daily experience for
escape from evil. " Inner' parlours" ! See how love and grace
have anticipated all our needs! The Devil may have his "inner
prison," with its stocks and manacles for God's faithful servants
and witnesses, yet, after all, these can but affect the out.er man.
The" inner man" possesses the knowledge of a secret entranoe
into the" inner parlours" of God's spiritual House, and Christ
bids him flee by faith into these and be safe. These privileged
ohambers of Christian experienoe are "sure dwellings," and the
holy joy of access into them is a joy with which no stranger can
intermeddle. The Name of the Lord is a strong tower: the
rig'hteous runneth into it, and is safe" (Prov. xviii. 10).
And then, finally4. In Christ, according to the promise, there are "Quiet Restingplaces." Holy calm in the soul of the tempest-beaten child of
God is the riffect of that ri~hteousness whioh faith realizes in.
the Lord Jesus Christ. When we know the things thaq·
are freely given unto us in God's dear Son, there springs up
a quiet within which no human words can explain, while
there ensues a holy liberty to enter into the more profound
reserves in the character, person, and offices of Christ which
the Spirit here terms "quiet resting-places." J ay unspeakable,
and full of glory, it is when poor strife-weary soldiers and
servants of the Lord thus betake themselves into the amplEl
folds of His boso~ and pillow themselves upon His breast.
Why, oh, why is it 'that we do not seek to prove more fully
and deeply this abyss of bliss? Surely, there is no "quiet"
like this of reposing on Him who bids us "Come," and
"Rest." All doubts, fears, and foolish forebodings are silenoed
in His precious presenoe. The winds and the waves still obey
Him. Our tempestuous passions subside in a moment, when
He but speaks the word, "Be still"! Pride and unbelief
cannot lift up themselves when Jesus embraces His trusting
ones. And for the consolation of His little ones and weak ones,
let it be remembered that it was for disciples of "little faith"
that Jesus hushed the threatening billows and waves of the
Sea of Galilee, and caused poor timid hearts to marvel at
the " great calm." Calm, without upon the waters, and
calm, within terror-stricken minds, both owed their origin to
the same Divine source-:-to the loving, faithful, powerful illtsr-
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ference of Him concerning whom it has been triumphantly
asked, 'I When' He giveth quietness, who then can make trouble?"
Beloved friends, let us meditate much and often on this threefold promise of Him that cannot lie, and seek to draw from
it a full measure of present blessing-for otherwise life's daily
journey and conflict. will be too gJ,'eat for us.
.

THE EDITOR.

"OUR FATHER, WHO ART

IN

HEAVEN!"

NONE but a child of grace can really use these words in a spiritual
sense, because it requires the "spirit of adoption" to give them birth.
Hence, till we are born from above, we cannot say, " Abba, Father!"
Fatherhood and sonship are inseparable correlatives in the language
of mankind, and it is equally true in the realm of grace, Christ being
our Elder Brother, "of whom the whole family in heaven and in earth
are named." This is the literal truth in the doctrine of divine revelation.
God's Word all through is consistent and harmonious on this subject.
But the realization of it in the expl:lrience of the heart and life is
of the first importance, for love and pity find their centre and source
in the Father's heart. (See Psalm ciii.) AILd it is in the strange
and chequered path of life that we feel to need and desire to realize
the fact, not only as a doctrine of Scripture, but as a fact of
experience. "The Father. Himself loveth you," was one of 'the
sweetest utterances of our Lord to His disciples, when He was nearing
the end, of His crucial life. And the words are in the Sacred Record
for admonition. They are still the words of Jesus to all the heavenborn sons of God. And how much they imply! Love is the source
of all the gifts of grace. And this love is sovereign, and as unchangeable as sovereign. All human love is ~ckle and fitful; it finds its source
in the object loved, and hence it changes as the object changes.
But, oh, our Father's love is just like Himself-immutable. And
here is both our security and our comfort. Of the former there would
be none, if our Father's heart of love could by any possibility undergo
a change. Nor could there be an abiding comfort in the hours of
heaviness and son-ow, if we could for a moment entertain the idea of
a change in the Father's heart.
And when we contemplate the character of our life on earth, so
full of change and vicissitude, we see and learn by experience how
indispensable it is to realize this great fact in our hearts and livl:ls,
that, come what may in the strange and painful ruptures of human
friendship and estrangement, there is no possibility, and so no fear,
of our Father .becoming mutable. "He will rest in His love." Yes,
dear child of God, "The Father Himself loveth you," still comes in
the whispers of the Blessed Spirit, "when He takes of the things of
Christ," and reveals them unto us. Oh for wisdom and grace to
contemplate this in all the hours of our pilgrimage, and especially
when the Father seems to act as if He had "forgotten to be gracious" !
Impossible! "A woman may forget her sucking child, yet will I never
forget thee"! My soul, be this thy rest! (REV.) WILLIAl\{ FRITH.
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~aU$ibt ~t.otts.
MELTED.
"Theh' soul is melted beCa7tSe of trouble."-PSALM cvii. 26.
A MELTED soul! Here, beloved in Ohrist, we have set befqre us an
~xperience which only Zion's children know. The natural heart in
man, viewed morally, is incapable of being melted. The difference
between the new heart and the natural heart may be illustrated by the
action of fire on two substances-gold and clay. Place gold in the
furnace-it is melted. Put clay into the fiercest heat-it hardens.. The
fire of tribulation and adversity only served to harden the unregenerate
heart of Pharaoh. Each recurring judgment made increasingly mani·
fest the truth that"Law and terrors do but harden,
All the while they work alone."
And, strange as it may appear, prosperity-unsanctified by Divine
grace-produces a similar effect. It was when J eshurun "waxed fat"
,that he kicked against the God of his abounding mercies. That
suffrage in the Litany of the Church of England has a meaning well
warranted by the Word of God in which the worshippers pray, "In
all time of our wealth, good Lord, deliver us."
.
Sanctified lea'/' is a powerful solvent of the heart in man. And
the master-hand of the Lord, in whose sovereign keeping are all hearts,
has often employed fear as His agent aild instrument in humbling
and softening the hearts of His beloved saints. Faith and fear go
often hand in hand. It was so, certainly, in the case of N oah, as we
read, "By laith Noah, being warned of God of things not seen as yet,
moved with fear, prepared an ark to the saving of his house" (Heb.
xi. 7). Among the most distiDguishin~ marks of a true-born child of
God must be reckoned the possession of a softened heart, a tender
conscience, and a trembling spirit. By these characteristics the Spiritquickened sinner is differentiated from the dead formalist and the religious
hypocrite. It needs great grace, however, to produce such choice fruits
as these. Yet, how lightly are they esteemed in these days of superficial Christian experience! The man to whom the High and Lofty
One approvingly looks is the very man whom modern Christianity disdainfully passes by. "For thus saith the High and Lofty One that
inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy; I dwell in the high and holy
place, with him also that is of a contrite and humble spirit, to revive
the spirit of the humble, and to revive the heart of the contrite ones"
(Isaiah lvii. 15). "To this man will I look, even to him that is poor
and of a contrite spirit, and that trembleth at My word" (Isaiah Ixvi. 2).
And oh, beloved friends, why should any world-contemned soul lay to
heart the judgment of man, when the Holy One Himself delights to
"dwell I, with such a lowly character ~ God has a right to choose for
fe lowship with Himself whomsoever He will. And His Word makes
it incontestably clear that the lowly in heart are His delight. JESUS
Himself is the perfect pattern of the Father's choice. "I am meek
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and lowly in heart" bespeaks the infinite satisfaction found by God the
:Father in Jesus, as the Son of Map. It is very marvellous, yet the
fact is obvious, that a "melted" soul is singularly attractive in the eyes
of the Most High. The Son of Man-our adorable Lord and Redeemer
_ C l learned
obedience by the things which He suffered." Oh, what
meltings of soul were His! Sorrow, heavy burdens, conflicts, temptatiom, persecutiolls gathered /Lround the Blessed One from Bethlehem to
the sepulchre. He was" acquainted with grief." He was indeed brought
low in a low" place. He looked for some to have pity on Him, "but
there was no man," neither found He any to 'comfort Him. Thus it
was that He poured out His plaint with strong crying and tears, and
was heard in that He feared (Heb. v. 7). The Father heard the
Lowly One at all time3. He hears lowly. souls still. When the
" soul of a dear child of God is" melted because of trouble "-spiritual
trouble-the God and Father of onr Lord Jesus Christ bends down
His ready ear to hearken to the cry, the sigh, the sob of distress. Oh,
beloved fellow-sufferers, we have in our heavenly Father one who" pitieth
His children," one to whom the needy and the afllicted are a special
concern and care. Is it so that trouble-temporal trouble-has" melted"
the soul, that its strength is "brought down," and that,like that
"daughter of Abraham" whom Satan had bound for eighteen years
and who could in no-wise lift up herself, there is no power left 1 Oh,
let it be remembered well that the melted gold in the crucible is ever
under the eye of the all-wise and compassionate Refiner, who will not
suffer us to be tempted above that we are able (1 Cor. x. 13). There is a
determined moment in the pl'ocess of proving the heart of a child of
God when the heat is no longer felt! Probably, some deeply experienced follower of Christ in His temptations will be ready to bear
out that statement, which the writer of these lines makes from personal
and repeated experience. It is not impossible that it was with some
measure of regret that Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego left the
burning fiery furnace where they had walked, unhurt, in blessed
fellOWShip with the Son of God! It is not improbable that Daniel
found the den of lions none other than the house of God and the
gate of heaven; in which case his heart lingered there when Dariug.
commanded his servants to take him up thence. How many a child
of suffering and sorrow has re-visited the chamber where aforetime he
lay prostrate upon his couch, or ate his bread mingled with weeping,
and has there recalled hallowed seasons of communion with his God
-seasons of heavenly bliss which he would willingly enjoy again even
at the cost of a renewal of his sufferings and sorrows! The Psalmist,
in his day, reflecting on past trials and sorrows, bears testimony, "It
is good fOf me that I have been afllicted." See, brethren, hoW'
softened, how chastened, how tender the soul has become!
When grace accompanies the many afllictions of the righteous, they
are made richly profitable to the spiritual man, and helpful in the
formation of his heavenly character. We have borne the image of the
Earthly Man, the First Adam, and, if we are to bear t,he likeness of
the Heavenly Man, we shall be content to p,n'take of "His sufferings."
All who are born of the Spirit are predestinated to be conformed to
His image (Rom. viii. 29).
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Amon~ the spices divinely appointed to be empl0yed in the composition of the anointing oil under the LlW, we find the mention of
"myrrh." This spice was probably bitter to the taste, as its Hebrew
derivative implies. It was exceedingly fragrant, and grateful to the
senses. So Christ, formed-by means of sanctified trouble-in the
hearts of the people of God, is m~de influentially manifest. The
presence of myrrh cannot be hid. It permeates the whole neighbourhood where it is present. Thus, too, the holy influence of a chastened
Christian-one anointed efficaciously with the ointment of the sanctuary
-is so potent that· it cannot but be recognized.
Zion's sanctified
tribulation qualifies her, beyond anything else, to bear testimony for
her world-despised and rejected Lord. N one can teach others like all.
experienced Job, a tearful Jeremiah, a lowly Amos, or a persecuted
Paul. Souls, melted" because of trouble," can enter feelingly into the
temptations, conflicts, fears, and afflictions of others. Do we not find
ourselves almost unconsciously attracted to those dear Christians who,
to our knowledge, have been, like Paul, "a night and a day in the
deep "? The bruised and powdered myrrh exercises upon our hearts a
peculiar influence. We love the brethren-all the brethren-but we
seem to entertain an eminent affection for those of them who have
drunk most deeply into the cup of bitterness. With what special love
does the Apostle Paul write of those brethren who hadJ endured
exceptional hardness "as good soldier<; of Jesus Christ."
Nor may we omit to notice the gentleness and compassion breathed
in the Epistle-the second in the series of seven-which He that
walketh in the midst of the seven golden candlesticks addressed to
the suffering Church in Smyrna. The very name of that Church
seems to fit it for the display of the Redeemer's pity and favour, for
" Smyrna" signifies myrrh. Well did that community of early
Christians answer to this designation. They were an afflicted and
poor people. "I know thy works, and tribulation and poverty"
(Rev. ii. 9), said the merciful High Priest of their profession. He
was touched with the feeling of their weaknesses. " I know"! Yes,
Jesus knows-intimately and affect,ionately knows-the souls, the
melted souls, of those who dwell in Smyrna. H is noteworthy that
Smyrna was the one Church among the seven against which the Lord
had nothing to say by way of complaint. No, indeed! He never
yet brake a bruised reed.
The smoking wick of the lamp-offensive
though it may be to others-shall not be quenched. "Better is a
little, with the fear of the Lord, than great treasure and trouble therewith," that is, unsanctified trouble-trouble that does not melt the
soul. Smyrna's troubles were soul-melting troubles.
The saints' troubles are very sacred things. They are sacred in
their origin-for they come from above and are" appointed" by a wise
and loving Father (I Thess. iii. 3). They are sacred in their designfor" all things work together for good to them that love God, to them
who are the called according to His purpose" (Rom. viii. 28). They
are sacred in the evidence they bem'-for they verify the sonship of
believers CReb. xii. 6-10). They are sacred in thei1' operations-for they
wean the heart's affections from the world (Heb. x. 34). They are
sacred in their results-for they quicken an appetite for the Word of
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God and the consolations of His covenant (Psalm xciv. 1::J; 2 Sam.
xxiii. 5 j Isaiah liv. 11-14). Melted souls are impressionable and,
receptive of the communications of Divine truth. Never are we so
teachable or tractable, beloved in Christ, as when a melting of
soul is ours before the mercy-seat. Never is Jesus more precious than
when ,He draws us by means of our multiplied and various troubles
unto His blessed feet, where we can "pour out" our souls
without a doubt of His brotherly compassion and favour. Nothing
that affects us is then too great or too small. The iron may have
entered very deep into our souls.
But his skill can heal the deepest
of our wounds, and so utilizd our experience of them as to make
them both glorify Him and give us whereof to glory (2 Cor. xii. 9, 10).
It is the end of affliction-the completion of it-that justifies the
dealings of our God. We do wisely, therefore, to wait and see the
"end of the Lord," as Job did, and not to "judge the Lord by
feeble sense" while, at most, we can behold but parts of His ways.
Let us, beloved brethren, always seek to commit our way unto the
Lord, to trust also in Him. There are so many links, and some of
them are so complex, in the chain of J ehovah's methods, that it is
the highest presumption to affect an understanding of them till the
appointed "afterwards" (Heb. xii. 11) is granted unto us. "He that
believeth shall not make haste."
Flesh and blood often, alas! sit impatiently under the rod, and cry
out rebelliously against the scourge. The unruly will of the old man
within us ever refuses subjection to the chastening hand of our all.
wise Father. Job and Jeremiah were suffered-as a warning for U8to curse the day when they first saw the light (Job iii. 1; Jer. xx. 14).
Elijah peevishly desired death at the hands of God in the day of his
advetsity (1 Kings xix. 4). But a gracious God neither suffered the
flesh-begotten curse of Job and Jeremiah to rest on their birth-days,
nor tOok the poor persecuted Prophet of Israel at his word. He
knew the sinful infirmiti€s of their flesh, and gave them grace enough
to hold on unto the end, when He fully vindicated His troublous
dealings towards each of them. Now, the God of Job, Jeremiah, and
Elijah is "our God," and we, too, dear fellow-believers, shall be
found standing in our lot "at the end of the days" of our trouble.
J. O.
IT is even a reproachful thing to human nature, to be all pursuit
after the transitory things of this fluctuating state; for we cannot
enjoy much of this world, let us be entitled to ever so large a share
of it. Great men have no more enjoyment of what their brawny
servants luxuriously devour in their kitchens, than of what their
horses eat at the manger and drink at the pond. The gay liveries
of their lacqueys, and fine trappings which adorn the creatures of
their ease, ambition, and pride, come not into the number of those
things which they enjoy, nor is it possible that ,they should.
Besides, abundance makes us neither wiser nor better; and therefore
that man is a fool who thioks that an addition to his fortune increases his merit.
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Jilgriin lap-.er..
WELL-SPRINGS.
" Yea, He [ovell the people,. all His sa,inti; are in Thy hand.' and they
sat down at Thy. feet; eve'I'Y one shall receive of Thy wO?·ds."DEUTERONOMY xxxiii. 3.
YEA! That He .loved the people is truth; but here we have mercy
magnified, truth verified, the immutable oath confirming the statement,
the certainty of it affirmed. Yea-yes, yes-ce1'tainly.
" Yea, He loved the people." This blessing ·wherewith Moses the man of
God blessed the children of Israel before he died is a marvellous rehearsal
of the Covenant mercy and faithfulness of J ehovah, who had led and
fed him all his life long, whilst there is this pathetic beauty attached
to the circumstances. In the previous chapter, "Moses spake in the
ears of all the congregation of Israel the words of this song, until they
were ended." The song, which you well know, sets forth at once
the mercy and judgment, the goodness and severity, of the Just
God and Saviour. The song of retrospect ended, on that selfsame
day, the notes of the song of praise scarce having died away, the
Lord commands His servant to c, get thee up into this mountain
Abarim, unto Mount Nebo, which is in the land of Moab, that is
over against Jericho; and behold the land of Canaan, which I give
unto the children of Israel for a possession: and die in the mount
whither thou goest up, and be gathered unto thy people." A sweet
swan-song, was it not 1 Often it is given His redeemed thus to sing
in anticipation, just as the children of Israel, sitting around in need
of water, watched for the fulfilment ~f their expectations, because their
God was not a' Gq.d that, would say and not do. "Hath He
spoken, and will He not make it good 1" He promised them rain from
heaven; therefore, "Spring up, 0 well; sing ye unto it,'~ say Israel, as
they sit around in expectancy of.promised blessing.
Moses thus sings of the Lord's 'portion being His people down here,
in anticipation of the Lord being His people's possession up yonder
throughout the countless ages of eternity. FrQm the mount where
he is to die, this servant and leader of Israel gives his parting benedic.
tion with this song of blessing, in which our text is contained, "Yea,
He loved the people; all His saints are in Thy hand: and they sat
down at Thy feet; everyone shall receive of Thy words." In all His
glorious majesty the Lord Jehovah came down, attended by ten
thousand of His safnts, or ministering spirits, and delivered from
the mount "a fiery 'law for them," a law that was glorious in its
Law-Fulfiller; a law of .condemnation and death, and yet of acceptance
and life in Him w40 should be the end of the law for righteousness'
sake; and with faith's vision keen to that "end of time," Moses
sings, in the words of our text, " Yea, He loved the people." Loving
them from all eternity to all eternity, loving them with all the Divine
equality of past, present, and future, seeing their need of a Redeemer,
and one who should "magnify the law and make it honourable" in
Him, He loved the people. This may, and doubtless does, primarily
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refer to God's ancient people Israel, who, as none other nation, were
so favoured, loved, and privileged. And just so with His spiritual
seed, gathered out of every Dation, kindred, tongue, and tribe, "Yea,
He loved the people." Have Dot all the saints of God proved this from
all time 1 Are not myriads now in glory there because He loved
the people 1 Was Dot their blood-bought right to that heavenly title
and inheritance because He loved them 1 Was Dot their preservation
all the journey thitherwards, the countless mercies bestowed on them
by the way, because He loved them 1 The word loved here used is
one that renders the strength, durability, and Dearness of that love
very forcibly. It literally means, He embraces them to His bosom,
holds them fast in His arms, and keeps them there in the enjoyment
of communion, fellowship, and participation. Sweet foretaste of that
time when He, in all His love, will have them with Him for ever.
c, Yea, He loved the people." He has loved them in the past from all
eternity, and He has a love for them which, as surely as it knows no
beginning, knows also no end.
And because He thus loves them He cares for them. "All His saints
are in Thy hand." All, from the least to the greatest. Who but
Omniscience can tell that all? Who but Divinity can count up His
jewels, so that not one is missing 1 Who but the Eternal God is able
to declare that" not a hoof shall be left behind "-not one absent of all
He has chosen to fill those courts of heaven, when all the redeemed
and countless Dumber shall be complete, and in one full, eternal,
never-wearying song proclaim Him "Lord of all" 1 All! from the
tiniest atom of sand, viewed only under the microscope, to the most
gigantic mountain in nature's universe, belongs to Him. "The cattle on
a thQusand hills" are His, as is also the little sparrow, that most
insignificant and commOD of birds. How much more, then, c'the least
in My Father's house" shall be known of Him! Take comfort, dear
hidden little one. Your cry may ofttimes be, c, Who am 11 a worm and
no man-sinful dust and ashes"; but you cannot get out of the sight
of Him whose eyes are in every place, much less will you ever be
displaced from His heart's affections, if ever He has inscribed your
name there! Sing-and may faith soar high with your song of praise
-with the immortal TOPLADY"My name from the palms of His
hands
Eternity cannot erase;
Impressed on His heart it remains,
In marks of indelible grace;

"Yes, I to the end shall endure,
As sure as the earnest is
given;
More happy, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits in heaven."

But we pass on to notice the third declaration: "And they sat
down. at Thy feet." This may refer to the children of Israel sitting
down around the mount, at His feet, whilst He delivered the law
from above them. To the little flock this sitting down has ofttimes been
a gracious privileged season, ofttimes a season when faith has sung"My willing soul would stay
In such a frame as this,
And sit and sing herself away
To e"l'erlasting bliss,"
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Sitting indicates Humility. And, ob, tbis is a grace tbe believe~
longs for-:-more humility, more child-like submission, more teaQhableness, more willingness to learn, more frequent privileges to sit at
His footstool and learn lessons deep and lasting from His heart of
love.
Sitting is a privileged, hallowed, favoured, suitable position to
the child of God-a very.safe posture, too, when Jesus has Himself
bid us sit. For then He means to speak and teach us some lesson
we could not learn in the hurry and rush of this daily walk and fight.
Thus it indicates also teachauleness, and it brings us l'est., Was it not
a filial consideration for those weary, worn disciples, toilers for .their
daily food, and toilers also for the Master, when He called them
"apart to rest awhile, for there are many coming and going, and' we
have no leisure so much as to eat bread."
Come and rest! Mark
the words. Had He said, "Go and rest," that were not true rest to
His followers any more than spiritually it would be rest to us. When
Jesus gives His people rest it is with His own Presence and invitation, "Gome." "Come" indicated He would be with them; and thus
He speaks to His own to-day, "Come unto Me, all ye that are weary
and heavy-laden, and I will give you rest." Yes"This is rest, Lord J ssus, alone with Thee to be;
The desert were an Elim, with Thy blest company."
"They sat down at Thy feet." Shall not this also betoken Satisfaction in Him 1 Jesus was satisfied when He entered heaven by right,
having fulfilled every requirement of ·the law and made it honourable, and sat down at His Father's right hand on high. He had finished
the work given Him to do. His mediatorial work complete, He sat
down satisfied; and in Him all His children shall sit down in perfect
t31tisfaction. His work in and for them is perfect; all His ways are
perfect; all redemption work is perfected for ever, Then, shall they
not be satisfied 1 Oh to be more often found in this posture, beloved,
viewing things as they are in, Him-complete, finished, perfectedand less of the anxious, restless going to and fro, hither and
thither, like the weary dove, who found no rest nor satisfaction
outside the Ark. Soon, we shall sit down for ever in our Father's
kingdom, satisfied when awakened in His likeness. May it oftener be
(lur sweet participation now to sit in heavenly places, satisfied in
Him, in what He is to us, and what he has done and will do for us!
And this brings us to our last point upon this postureParticipation: "They sat down at Thy feet."
"And when the
hour was come, He sat down, and the twelve Apostles with Him.
And He said unto them, With desire I have desired to eat this
passover with you, before I suffer." What did it point to 1 "I
say unto you, I will not drink henceforth of this fruit of the
vine, until that day when I drink it new with you in My Father's
kingdom."
, I" Life's journey done, we two nought shall divide;
Let us pass over to the other side."
H~re

we sometimes are favoured with a sweet foretaste, a glimpse
within the veil, a sitting down in participation of what He is to us,
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and of what He has in store for us. But up yonder, "Blessed are
they that are called unto the marriage supper of the Lamb." There
they will know nothin~ of fluctuation nor change; there they will
"go no more out."
There they will be ever with Him, sitting in
fulness of satisfaction and participation of all His love, His glory!
Oh, beloved, think more on these things. Dwell more upon these
precious truths, the contemplation of which will swallow up all these
earthly trials and sorrows by the way, and give us to sing, as we
journey home, of that bliss in store, very soon, it may be, for some
of us,
"He and I together entering
"He and I in that bright glory
One deep joy shall share:
Those bright courts above;
He and I togetber sharing
Mine, to be for ever with Him;
All the Father's love.
His, that I am there."
"Everyone shall j'eceive of Thy words." Patient Teacher! Slow,
forgetful scholars! Is not our request often that of Manoah's, " Come
again unto us, and teach us" 1 And is not that of our J~ord's
teaching, "Line upon line, precept upon precept; here a little and
there a little" 1 But none teacheth like Him. So we may rest
assured that He will not leave us till He has done all that He has
promised. "He shall teach you all things," was our Lord's spoken
promise of the Comforter. And thus "Everyone shall receive of
Thy words.'" The heart shall be prepared, just as the good ground
for the fruitful seed, by the Master Himself, and of all His words
there shall none of them fail to accomplish the work whereunto they
are sent-words of life, .of love, of pardon, acceptance, exhortation;
of salvation, of peace, and truth. Say, beloved, have we not a'
precious hive of honey in this text 1 May it be the portion of
reader, as it has been of writer, to gather much sweetness out of it;
to hear it spoken afresh to our waiting, longing heart; and to grant
us a foretaste now of what there is promised in store for every elect
and redeemed child of God.
" Yea, He loved the people; all His
saints are in Thy hand: and they sat down at Thy feet; everyone
shall receive of Thy words,'"
R.

IT is better to be in the depths of adversity with the promise of
a faithful God, than to be in the height of prosperity without that
promise.-Howels.
SORROW for sin, the more it is for sin, as it is against God, is
the more ingenuous, the more evangelical, the more genuine act of
saving repentance. The more it is for sin, as sin is prejudicial to us,
the less ingenuous, the less evangelical, and a less evident, a less
comfortable sign of repentance unto life. There are two sure characters
of ingenuous Gospel sorrow: when it proceeds from our love to God,
when we mourn for offending Him because we love Him. Now these
are not, or not so visible, in any sorrow for sin a'> that which mourns
for sin as it is against God. The other springs rather from self-love,
when we bewail sin because it is against us; hurtful, dangerous,
damnable.-David Clm'kson, 1650.
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY 7"
PISGAH VIEWS. (DEUTERONOMY xxxiv.)
MOSES' song and Moses' blessing-deep wells of truth, from which,
doubtless, believers will draw with joy so long as there is one upon
earth-have their climax in the death of Moses, "that self-same
day." An outline of the views he beheld on Mount Pisgah was
singularly presented to mind by a marginal note, put on a former
occasion when travelling through the Scriptures in daily meditation.
"And Moses went up from the plains of Moab, unto the mountain
of Nebo (that speaks, prophesies, 01', fructifies), to the top of Pisgah
(eminence, fortress), that is over against Jericho. And the Lord
showed him all the land of Gilead" (mass of testimony, heap' of
tIJitness). These words were lighted up as with a sunbeam, to trace
out Moses' first view of the fair land of promise on Pisgah top.
The Lord showed him a mass of testimony to His own grace, love,
and faithfulness in the fureground of the landscape; heaps. of
witness of a, promise-keeping God, in retrospective, perspective, and
prospective vision! The land of Gilead was already possessedthe firstfruits and pledge of the whole harvest yet to be
possessed. He who brought Israel to the borders was able to
bring them into the fuU inheritance included in the Covenant
promise to Abrabam, Isaac, and Jacob. Retrospectively Moses
would see war with Sibon, king of the Amorites, and the Almighty
Arm that fought f,}r Israel and gave them his land, their earliest
footing in the land, and he would look down upon the flocks
grazing and lying down beneath the 8hepherd's eye and care, even
though traces of warfare might lie around; just as in SIR EDWIN
LANDSEER'S famous companion-pictures, " War JJ and" Peace," the sh~ep
in the latter are feeding at the disabled cannon's mouth. Then
the Lord, doubtless, showed him prominent objects (thus they have
been brought to mind), as one who takes his friend to behold
for the first time a wide expanse of land and sea points out the
more striking places of interest; and in "all the land of GHead J>
would there be one possessing more delight for Moses than
Ramoth in Gilead, the Refuge Oity 7 His eye would gleam with
joy as he saw the "eminency" of Him, then yet to come, who
would never cast out a sinner tbat flees "for refuge to lay '<hold
on the hope set before us," Christ Jesus, in the foreground view'! .Oh, what a mass of testimony would come before Moses' vision, from
his cradle in the Nile to the time when, having "come to years, he
refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter; esteeming the
reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt: for he
had respect to the recompense of the reward" (Heb. xi. 24, 26); and
now he was already tasting it. What heaps of witness! how God had
led him to Mount Horeb to behold the burning bush not consumed,
that at the close of his career he could speak in blessing of "the
good will of Him that dwelt in the bush." Miracles in Egypt: passover institution and Red Sea divided: pillar of cloud and fire to guide:
fed with daily manna from heaven; and drinking of that· spiritual
R'Jck that followed them all throllg~l the wilderness journey. Oh the
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?nass oj testimony, from forty days' fasting sustained by Divine communications; for the Lord spake face to face with Moses as a man
speaketh with his friend, giving him a glorious sight of the Substance
of all the shadows of the ceremonial law, and showed him "the
heavenly things themselves" of which he was to make the earthly
patterns and types, till from such Divine communion his face shone
50 that the people could not steadfastly behold the glory of liis countenance: all the privileged pleading and prevailing: gracious leadings
and preservationsamidst a murmuring people: revelation of God's
glory while hid in the cleft of the rock: Elim refreshments and
Taberah judgments: continual manifestations of the goodness, wisdom,
love, power, and grace of his Covenant God, whom he styles, "Our
dwelling place" (Psalm xc. 1). "All the land of Gilead unto Dan,"
prospectively right on to judgment, when he who received the law by
:the dispensation of angels shall sit with the Judge of all on His
throne, and seethe law administered with perfect equity in the Person
of the Great Mediator (1 Cor. vi. 2). Geographically, it comprised a
wide stretch of landscape across Gilead and Bashan to the city Dan,
in the vicinity of Mount Lebanon (Joshua xix. 47), (he had prayed,
"Let me see that goodly mountain and Lebanon "). and across westerly
to the lot of Dan by the Great Sea. "Moses' eye was not dim," nor
was he s7w~·t-sighted, as the Apostle Peter describes some whose vision
is blinded by the god of this world and its vainglory, so that they
"cannot see afar off" (2 Peter i. 9), and the Great Oculist of the
Universe, who forms every eye, and opens all daily, was presenting to
his aid a telescope of more powerful lens than optician of earth ever
made! Jehovah showed him! the demonstration must be perfect.
Fellow-believers, is not the Lord showing us as we go along that we
may "climb where Moses stood," and our mass of testimony, heap ot"
witness, though less in degree, be of the same kind ~ "All the land of
Gilead," and we can "set to our seal that God is true," and hath
[liven us a present possession in this portion of Canaan's goodly land!
" Know ye that Ramoth in Gilead is ours ~" has been forcibly put to
us by SOPHIA, NUGENT in one of her booklets. Do we know it to be
ours ~ "Thou art my Refuge, 0 Lord." From this tribe of Gad we
may find another characteristic of ourselves, as Moses draws his
portrait, "A troop shall overcome him; but he shall overcome at the
~ast."

We have not been allowed to overlook Mizpeh of Gilead, and hence
believe Moses did not. The mass of testimony arising from "the
watch-tower" to the prayer-answering faithfulness of a promise-keeping
God is not the experience of Moses alone. Each believer who knows
what it is to "continue in prayer, and u;atch in the same with thanksgiving," has many "a stone of help" to add to the accumulated heap
of witness of Royal bounty bestowed unasked! How the patient waiting (Psalm xl. 1), watchful expectancy (Psalm cxxx. 6), against hope
believing in hope, has been repaid at length j the little cloud filling the
heavens and descending in showers of blessing. Sweet records of secret
wrestling and communion-peace-directipn-and restraint put upon
the enemy (Gen. xxxi. 42), fill the retrospect with grateful emotion and
joyous glow, and the widening prospect with tints of glory!
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The second Pisgah view was, "And all N aphtali." It seems very
meet that this should come next: the lot of the wrestling ones,
"Satisfiecl with favour, and full with the blessing of the Lord"; au
experience that follows views in Gilead. Its prominent Refuge City,
Kadesh in Galilee, in Mount Naphtali, guides us to the locality, even
We are sure the LORD showed him His
without reference to a map.
"holy, harmless, undefiled" Son in this Refuge! and as one "Who
points out a landscape of great beauty specially notices its lakes and
rivers, the wondrous lake of Gennesareth, the sea of Galilee, and its
connection with the Prophet like unto Mosep, would be manifested to
his expanded vision. Does the critic write "impossible" upon such a
thought ~ Faith, taking God into account, sees no difficulty. " Your
father Abraham rejoiced to see My day, and he saw it, and wa~ glad,"
is the declaration of the Lord Jesus. It; was a longer stretch by
some five hundred years, at least, from Mount Moriah to Calvary than
Moses' view from Pisgah height! Spiritually, he saw "in the vision
of the Almighty." He could not miss Mount Tabor, though in
Zebulun: these tribes are coupled together in Isaiah ix. 1, and Matt. iv.
13-15, so that Nazareth, Cana, Capernaum, and many places of vivid
interest to us, were, no doubt, portrayed before his wondering gaz~,
in connection with "My Beloved Son" walking on that stormy sea, or
transfigured on Tabor's top. When Moses got a fore-glimpse of that
glory, how" satisfied," like Naphbli, he would be not to go over
Jordan then, when shown he should have a more glorious opportunity
by-and-by.
"And the land of Ephraim "-the third view. F'I'lt'itjul in the lctncl
of a.tfliction, had been verified in Moses' experience all along the desert
journey by a mass of testimony; and now his eye would rest on .another
Refuge City, Shechem, assured that the Prophet.King would be with
His people in every time of trouble; for "the government sha\l be
upon His shoulcle:r "-the Good Shepherd carrying the lost sheep home
upon His shouldeT rejoicing. "Now Jacob's well was there, near tothe
parcel of ground that Jacob gave to his son Joseph "-another telescopic view of Him that was to come, with the woman of Samal'ia,
giving her "living wateT " beside J acob's well! Mounts Ebal and
Gerizim and the citj Shiloh in this tribe's lot are significant of the
curse borne, and the blessing of Abraham conferred on all that
believe-his true seed, heirs according to the promise (Gal. iii. 29),
by Shiloh, the Prince of Peace, "having made peace by the blood of
His cross."
"And Manasseh "-the fourth view. Besides part of Gilead and all
Bashan, where they dwelt in the giant cities, making their flocks
to lie down in softer repose than Og ever enjoyed on his gigantic
bedstead; and there they had Golan for a Refuge City-Christ, a
present Refuge and the hope of glory, their exceeding Joy. Manasseh
had ten portions in the land, adjacent to Ephraim, so they dwelt
"even together in unity," in brotherly proximity, for they had cities·
in each other's lot, in spite of the younger having the double
portion in Jacob's blessing. What cannot grace do 1 These ten
portions, though only five sons survived, fell to Manasseb, because
the daughters of Zelopheha':l, the son of Hepher, had an inheritance
p
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amongst his sons, and evidently they had a pm·tion each (Joshua
xvii. 5, 6). They had brought their urgent plea to Moses, 'c made
known their request," and it was granted by the Lord. So Mahlah,
Noah, Hoglah, Milcah, and Tirzah shared the inheritance. They
sought for it during the wilderness journey, and "entered into
rest," Canaan.
Doubtless the Lord showed Moses, what He must
have beeu showing us, by arresting attention to Beth-hoglah (house
of Hoglah), and Til'zah, the city evidently named after the youngest.
So well pleasing in His sight was their precious faith (2 Peter i. 1),
and earnest entreatv for "an inheritance among all them that are
sanctified," that He illustrates thereby His admiration of His
bride, "Thou art beautiful, 0 my love, as Tirzah" (Song vi. 4),
thus explaining what there was in Tirzah to delight Him so, which
one has. often sought to unde;atand, for surely the Spirit's work
in a sinner's heart is more beautiful to His eye than any lovely
city! Oh for more of the spirit of Zelophehad's daughters, to
S1.W peraeveringly for a portion in the land of promise, so striking
in contrast to those who despise the birthright, scom the pleasant
land, are slack to go up to possess it, and reject His great salvation!
Notice, faith is manifest by works. Tirzll.h builds a city that others
may" flow together to the goodness of the Lord, for wheat, and for
wine, and for oil, and for the young of the flock and of the herd:
and their soul shall be as a watered garden" (Jer. xxxi. 12).
Tirzah became a royal residence.
"I will dwell in them and walk
in them.
They shall be My sons and daughters, saith the Lord
Almighty" (2 Cor. vi. 16-18). Mosed could not have been allowed
to overlook it.
"There remaineth vet very much land to be
possessed," said Joshua (chapter xiii. 1). Does not our Captain
say the same to us ere we reach the top of Pisgah ~ It is written
in the present tense: Let us "rise and go thmugh the land" of
promise, and attempt to "describe it" to others. We notice two
significant" ?Jets" (Jo!'hua xvii. 12, 13) in the details· of Manasseh's
"Not as though
lot, which dovetail into the believer's daily lot.
I had already attained, but I follow after" (Phi!. iii. 12). "I keep
under my body, and bring it into subjection" (1 Cor. ix. 27). Law
and Gospel are m arvellously interwoven.
We Eee, when the sun
lights up the landscape, varied tints of shades and brightne.s. So
over against the days when we experience fruitfulness in affliction,
are set days of soul-prosperity, when, like Joseph naming Manasseh,
we forget our toil and poverty in contemplating the unsearchable
riches of Christ, but never can torget our Father's house, for the love
we bear it.
" And all the land of J udah unto the utmost sea," is the fifth
view-a wide expanse of land and sea; but that he saw prophetically
is ce'rtain, for the land of Canaan was not yet divided to the tribes,
except in "the purpose of Him who worketh all things after the
counsel of His own will "-who, when dividing to the nations their
inheritance, "set the bounds of the people according to the number
of the children of Israel" (Deut. xxxii. 8), and therefore was a7Jle to
show Moses. "The Lord showed him all the land of J udah," so the
Holy Spirit of inspiration declares, and he is bold indeed who dare
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contmdict Him! Does not the same Inspirer of the Scriptures say
by the pen of the Apostle concerning the patriarchs, "These all died
in faith, not having received the promises, but having seen them afar
off, and were persuaded of them, and embraced them" ~ (Heb. xi. 13.)
Let us bless God if we too -are thus long·sighted, even -if we do not
see the things about us so intelligently as others. "The things that
are seen are temporal"; better stumble over them than at God s
revelation. .e The manifestation of the Spirit is given to evel'Y man
to I!rofit withal." Probably the first object in this extensive panoramic
scene would be Hebroll, the Refuge City, the possession of "Greatheart"
Cilleb, even then held by the sons of Anak, the giants, and called
Kirjath-arb_a, but changed by him to the City of Fellowship, the city
where David first reigned seven years before he reigned in Jerusalem,
the vision or possession (If peace. How suggestive of the S~ronger
than the strong man armed, who bestows faith, giveth us the victory,
and reigns in sweet fellowship, and ultimately in glory, with His
Calebs!
Oh, Jerusalem, what shall be said of thee ~ where shall we begin
or end 1
"Beneath thy contemplation
Sink heart and voice oppress'd."
Delight in every spot trodden by His weli-beloved Son must have
led J ehovah to show His friend Moses such pictures of grace and
loveliness in J udea as would fully answer his former prayer, "I beseech
.Thee, show me Thy glory.... "The glory of the only begot.ten of the
Father, full of g~ace lI-nd truth." The glory of His humbled humanity,
cradled in a manger, yet adored by angels and honoul'e1 by sages.
The majesty of His miracles and mercy; His wondrous meekness and
Almightiness! His tender pity and freedom from self-pity: His agony
in Gethsemane: "led as a lamb to the slaughter": the judgment hall :
Oalvary: Golgotha: the tomb: the resurrection! And as Benjamin's
lot was adjacent (he had part of Jerusalem, and it is described as
«the plain of the valley of Jericho "). Bethany with its tender
memories, and Mount Olivet with asctJnsion glory, would fill his
wondering gaze in this marvellous revelation! Surely He would be
shown the last act of the Greater Prophet, lifting up His hands to
bless ere He was parted from His disciples, as his own had been that
selfsame day.
e' And the south" was the sixth view-Simeon's lot within
the inheritance of Judah" (Josh. xix. 1); Beersheba (the well of
the oath), and all its associations with the patriarchs; Rehobotb,
Ziklag, and "the brook Besor" (1 Sarn. xxx.. 20, 21); Gaza (Acts
viii. 26), would pass before him, with the abounding grace that made'
cruel Simeon possess his portion within the' royal tribe. It is sublime;
for Moses in his blessing had not even named Simeon. How could
the Lawgiver deal in such grace~. That, he was thus made to see,
" came by Jesus Christ," the Mediator of a better covenant, so forgiving
mercy cast the lot of this tribe with J udah. Praise! Who should
louder sing than they whose sins are forgiven 1 The view expands
with the study. It reached over J udea "unto the utmost sea'," the
l' 2
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Great Sea, the Mediterranean, that has no tides, no ebb or flow. Fit.
type of the sea of glass, like unto crystal, upon which Moses was so·
soon to stand before the throne, with the harp of God, and sing the
song of Moses anil. the Lamb! Its coast was then possessed by the
Philistines, so he was shown right on to the day when" there shall
be no'more the Canaanite in the house of the Lord of Hosts" (Zech..
xiv. 21) to the utmost sea. "Wherefore He is able to save them to
the uttermost that come unto God by Him" (Heb. vii. 25).
"And the plain of the valley of Jericho, the city of palm trees, unto
Zoar," the little city, "near to flee unto," spared from the destruction
of Sodom and Gomorrah, was the consummation of Pisgah views,
leaving the final thought, "Where sin abounded grace did much more
abound," bringing nigh them that were" far off," even at the farthest
extremity of the Dead Sea! Seven views; a perfect vision!
"And the Lord said unto him, This is the land which I swar8'
unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, saying, I will give it unto
thy seed. I have caused thee to see it with thine eyes, but thou shalt
not go over thither." God's declaration here accounts for Moses'
miraculous long-sightedness. "I, Jehovah, have caused thee to see.
it," exactly in accordance with what He said to Ezekiel, when He
showed him" things to come." " Son of man, behold with thine eyes,
and hear with thine ears, and set thine heart upon all that I shall show
thee " for to the intent that I might show them unto thee art thou.
brought hither" (Ezek. xl. 4). Without this explanation sceptics
might cavil. We" set to our seal that God is true," for has He
not caused us to see, as we went along, what He showed Moses 1
"But thou shalt not go over thither." "The law made nothing
perfect, but the bringing in of a better hope did, by the which we
draw nigh to God." Canaan rest is not enjoyed through the Lawgiver,
but the Law-fulfiller; not by the works of the law, but by faith;
not by our righteous deeds, "but by grace are ye saved through
faith," a free gift! "So Moses, the servant of the Lord, died there
in the land of Moab, according to the Word of the Lord." "Now,
Lord, lettest Thou Thy servallt depart in peace, for mine eyes have
seen Thy salvation." A flood of light upon his mental and visual ray
enabled him to behold, "as in a glass," all that the Lord showed him!
and, in rapt ecstasy at tIle sight, die according to the vy ord of the
Lord (Heb. Upon the mouth o} the Lord); hence the Jews say,
"With a kiss from the mouth of the Lord." Kissed into life eternal!
One specially glorious thought in connection with this, the Lord
showed in the stillness of night. If Moses, the servant, was thus
received into glory, how much more the Son 1 With what ecstatic
delight, passing human comprehension, except as in measure
"1'evealecl by the Spirit," would He be embraced and kissed into
His own glory by the Father, when having finished the work He
gave Him to do for the ransom of sinners, He breathed out His
t5pirit upon the cross, according to the Word of the Lord, fulfilling
upon His dying lips, "Father, into Thy hands I commend My
Spirit" (Psalm xxxi. 5). Oh, the thrill of love beyond all expression,
as those precious lips met the Father's seal of exquisite approbation
of His wondrous sacrifice, and acceptance thereby of every member of
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His mystic body, yet to follow in the likeness of that glorious
body of His, which was yet to remain in the tomb until the third
day, and theirs-till He come! Each believer may therefore say, So
let ?ne die as Moses did! "Let Him kiss me with the kisses of His
mouth" (Song i. 2), the Word of the Lord on my lips, His· Name
the final note, and His seal of eternal love upon me. Then farewell
earth and loved ones, till we meet in the land of light, glory, love!
" Till we meet at Jesus' feet;'
GJd be with you, till we meet again."

Leicester.

MARY.

"WE

SHALL
(1

BE LIKE

HIM."

J ORN iii. 2.)

"WE shall be like Him "-thought of swee~est comfol't
For souls that mourn a nature all undone;
'Ye shall he like the" Altogether Lovely,"
The wholly Perfect One.
"We shall be like Him"! There will be no hardness
In any heart redeemed from Satan'~ thrall;
Ea.ch shall love each-not faultily, not feebly,
But" as" Re loveth all.
"We shall be like Him" who is "crowned with glory,"
And "full of joy" before the Father's face;
We shall be "more than conquerors." through His conquest,
And "glad" through His rich grace.
We shall be like Him"! These poor earthly bodies,
Corruptible as summer's frailest Hower.
Shall be conformed to His own heavenly image,
By His almighty power.
<l

"We shall be like Him"! All these secret thirslings
For promised righteousness" all unalloyed,
These yearnings for perfection will be ended,
We shall be satisfied.
"We shall be like Him" when the morning breaketh,
And time's SWift, shadowy midnight Hees away;
"We shall be like Him" when we .. see" His beautyLord, "haste the happy day"!
IsA..
HE who thinks to acquire a right to heaven by his own works, and
attends to duty upon that principle, will in the issue meet a sad
.disappointment. -Brine.
EXCEPT the Lord build or bless the house, it is a vain thing to rise

up early, and sit up late, and eat the bread of sorrow j whereas He
giveth blessings to His beloved even whilst they sleep.-B~rridge.
.. Matthew v. 6.
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CONFLICT. 'l'
A POOR WOMAN was overheard praying, "Lord, speak to the devil,
for he doesn't mind me."
How many and varied are the exercises of God's dear ones. Beset
with sore temptations within and without by the great Adversary, the
wonder IS they stand at all. Often the Lord's people are made to
feel the truth of this expression, "The fiery darts of the wicked."
Many and varied are the thrusts at the believer: sometimes through
the experience, to question the reality; through the judgment, to cloud
the truth; ,through error, to overset the Word; through trial, to doubt
the love of God; and through some constitutional besetment, to defile
the conscience and banish peace. At such times, what a mercy if we
can pray, though it may be somewhat after the faflhion of this poor
woman, "Lord, speak to the devil, for he doesn't mind me." But
sometimes the cup of trembling seems filled to the brim; for this
mercy-a praying heart-is withheld; no prayer, nothing but an
aching heart; plenty of trouble, and no access to God. The enemy
pressing sore upon the believer, would gladly squeeza out his life if
he could; but he cannot-it is a divine life-one with God-a life
that can never die. At such times, it is great teaching to be able to
say, "Lord, speak to the devil, for he doesn't mind me." Such poor
souls have been emptied out; have come to the end of their own wit
and wisdom, and feel their nothingness before God. Job, David,
Jeremiah are then suitable companions for a tried and tempted soul.
Such poor tremblers may have very little prayer on the knees when
"Satan stands at their right hand to resist them" ; but such have a
great deal of unsuspected communion with God, as they walk by the
way, and dart up their petitions to the Most High.
"I prayed to
the God of heaven," said Nehemiab, as he handed the cup to tbe
king.' "Yet will I look again to Thy holy temple," said the Prophet
Jonah in the whale's belly.
"Save, Lord, or we perish," said the
disciples when the waves seemed ready to engulf them. "Lord,
remember me," said the thief as he was launching out of time into
eternity. These, and many such prayers, come out of broken, exercised
hearts, that are brought into such a bewildered state, that, like the
poor woman, they are ready to say in their feelings, "Lord, speak
to the devil, for he doesn't mind me." All the battling, and struggling,
and praying, and groaning seem unheeded by God, and the enemy
appears to have it all his own way. Lord; speak to him-Lord,
rebuke him-so cries the exercised soul, as, weary with the conflict,
all hope and help seem to have perished. But is all gone 1 Is there
nothing left 1 Now confess, is not this le'ft" Other refuge have I none,
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee" P
Poor child of God, thy case is not desperate nor hopeless if thou art
here. If these two expressive lines meet the needs of thy soul, there
is life, and the life given shall be preserved uuto life eternal; and
• This article on "Conflict" may be had in bookleb fonn (price One Halfpenny),
of Mr. J. C. Pembery, 164, Walton Street, Oxford.
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when the Lord speaks liberty, and gives peace, then "wilt thou set
to thy seal that God is true." But the liberated children of God
have their daily cross, whereby they learn their daily lesson. Often
one hears poor bondaged souls declare, "If I did but know I was a
child of God, nothing of this world would disturb me." Wait now,
and when liberty arrives you will find out for yourself you have not
done with sin, Satan, or the world. Sin within, striving for the
mastery, is the most potent of all enemies, because it is continuous,
and the material upon which Satan and the world act. When the
God-man, Christ Jesus, was on earth, He declared, "The prince of
this world cometh and hath nothing in Me." The fierce temptations
of Satan were powerless to affect the sinless Son of God. Not so
poor fallen humanity. Temptations from without find ready access,
and a resting-place in the breast of the children of Adam, unconverted
or renewed; 'the new man not ejecting the old nature, but, as grace
is in exercise, contending with it; hence the language and spirit of
the Apostle suits all the living family, "I delight in the law of God
after the inward man; but I see another law in my members, warring
against the law of my mind, and blioging me into captivity to the
law of sin which is in my members." This is the ceaseless warfare
that only ends with life, and is the proof of childship, whatever the
poor child may think to the contrary.
Neither have God's liberated people exemption from the troubles of
the world, whereby they are often distressed. The cares of this life,
whether they be of atom or gigantic dimensions, alike try faith and
patience. Where is the child of God who does not :find something
that daily masters him 1 A besetting sin-a small cross-a trifling
care-an infirmity of our own or other people's-no matter what,
but it is used by Satan to vex and torment, and it does its work
effectually.
It may be so minute that the believer thinks he
has grace enough to manage it without God; but such sort of
trials often prove, in the end, like coral reefs, upon which many
a gallant vessel has been wrecked; no (divine) lives lost, it is
true, but the cargo is gone. Happy those who, instructed by the
Spirit in their own nothingness, are constrained to carry all their
atom cares to God-unbosom all their wants-disclose all their
weakness--and thus make use of daily care to hold daily converse with
God. Why, this is communion, though it is hid from us; this is
prayer, though we may despise it; this is the earnest of blessing,
though we do not believe it; and the remarkable. conclusion of
J acob's struggle with the Angel is but the record of every saint at
the last, "And He blessed him there." But in our hearts is lodged
the enemy, from which there is no escape. As it was of old with
Israel, when the leprosy infected the walls, even so it is with
spiritual Israel now. They look within, and their verdict is, "It
seemeth to me there is a plague in the house." Yes, the house
must come down to get rid of the plague; hence the cry of the tried and
taught soul is, "Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly"-take my spirit out
of this infected house, and beyond the reach of daily conflict with the
world, 'sin, and Satan. Who can connt the daily cares or atom trials
that exercise faith, and call into action all the evil powers of the old
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Adam nature ~ Trials that none would venture to tell their dearest
friend-too minute, it may be, for sympathy-or too deep and
humbling for expression. Yet in and under these very trials is hidden
a mine of blessing. Here communion with God is realized, the tear
is wiped by the hand of Omnipotence, and the wound is healed by
the blood of the Lamb. Many a secret grief is put by in the heart
with the comforting thought, I must tell Father this-He can direct,
He can bless, He can comfort-" My help cometh from the Lord, that
made heaven and earth." Dear reader, what have you lost by your
atom trials, or your monster griefs 1 Ah, say you, what have I not
gained! My love tokens, my whispers of promise, my helps, my
deliverances, my daily replies to prayer, my best and sweetest consolations, all come out of my daily difficulties. Then you are no loser
after all; "you can set to your seal that God is tl'Ue." By the
supply of the :Spirit you have held on up to the present time, and if
faith is now somewhat kindled by a recollection of the past, you can say,
"He who has helped me hitherto
Will help me all my journey through."
The work of the Spirit in the soul is in unison with the Word of
God, and when the voice is heard, it is to declare to the believer,
"This is the way, walk ye in it." The busy, carnal mind, opposed
to God, and contriving its own path, reads the text thus-That is the
1ta?J. Nature's eye is fixed upon a track of its own invention and
construction, and free-will says, that is the path I purpose to travel.
Not a few times in the story of a saint's life, God leaves him to
Jevise his road, and follow in the path he has marked out for himself.
But where has it led 1 What has been the result 1 Contrast the
spots when, led by the Spirit, the' whisper has been trustingly
followed, 11 This is the way, walk ye in it." Does it try faith and
patience 1 This is good for the soul. Does it humble and keep low 1
There is blessing under all this. Does it separate from the world, and
draw a line that cannot be crossed 1 This is a mark of childship, and
has a voice which says, "This is the way, walk ye in it." What if
it be a trying way to flesh and blood 1 What if it sifts our religion
so fine that little seems left for comfort or use 1 What if all our
attempts to battle with the enemy have ended in failure on our part,
and victory on his side 1 But God bas only to speak the reproving
word, and then the scene is changed. His blessed work is to "turn
the battle to the gate," to "strengthen the spoiled against the strong,"
to "give beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, and the garment of praise for tbe spirit of heaviness."
"Where the word of a
King is, there is power," and this saints have proved in all ages, and
shall prove till earth is exchanged for heaven.
"B~tts, ifs, and hows are hurled
To sink us with the gloom
Of all that's dismal in tbis world,
Or in the world to come.
"But here's our point of rest;
Though hard the battle seem,
Our Captain stood the fiery test.
And we shall stand through Him."
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TO THE AFFLICTED AND POOR PEOPLE.
SO:lfE

l'RECIOUS

-rHiNos

CONCERN1.l."VG

GOD,

"EVEN

THY

GOD."

I. THAT He is thy Goel, thy only God. Of Jacob it was said, when
God found him and blessed him, there was no strange god with him.
Thy God, and thy fathers' God, therefore exalt Him and praise Him.
Thy God, 0 Jacob, and Israel by Oovenant relation into which He
entered with thy father Abraham, for thee his seed: "The seed of
Ahraham, My friend": a Oovenant of promise, therefore of grace, and
not of works. Not a condit.ion is to be found attached to the
promissory Oovenant God made with Abraham and his seed for ever.
"And the law, which was four hundred and thirty years after," could
not" make that promise of none effect," null and void, though that law
was full of conditions. It was a Oovenant in Ohrist. "He saith. not,
And to seeds as of many; but as of one," that is, Ohrist. " In thy seed
shall all the nations of the earth be blessed," therefore Gentiles are not
excluded from the blessing. As many as "are Ohrist's," for then are
we "Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promise."
n. Further. What is He? He is mighty; "mighty to save." The
poor and needy, affiicted and poor, are not mighty; they never were,
and never will be. But their God in the midst of them is mighty,
Qr a strong God-or, as the word is, "a Giant "-greater, mightier,
stronger than Goliah or Agag-strong in weakness: even as David
overcame the giant Goliah, not by his own strength, for he was but
a shepherd boy, a youth; he was not ashamed to confess the secret of
his strength against the adversary that had made all the armies of
Israel, with the valiant captains of Israel, to run away. "I come," said
he, "to thee in the name of the God of Israel, whose armies thou
hast defied." And he· was victorious, for he was mighty in God's
might. So is it said of Jesus, our Shepherd, David's antitype, "He
shall stand and feed in the strength of the Lord, and in the name of
the Lord His God."
Ill. Where is He? Not far away; not where our enemies wish
Him to be, who say, "Depart from us; we desire not the knowled~e
of Thy ways." He is in the midst of thee-theaffiicted and poor
people God has left in the midst of the nation of Israel, and now in
the midst of the world. "I pray not that Thou should est take them
out of the world," said Ohrist; and He, the ,: just Lord" (see Zeph.
iii. 5) is in the midst of them,' doiJlg no iniquity, but working
righteousness.
To all such, "gathered together in My name," He
says, "I am in the midst," "a very present help in time of trouble,"
a Refuge, a Hiding-place, a Help. "God shall help her, and that right
early," for is He not with us 1 Yes, if we are the affiicted and poor
whom God has left; but if we are roaring lions, and raging bears, and
howling wolves, or barking foxes, we shall be left to our own
resources. But it is from all these "He will save' the poor, and him
that hath no helper-but Goel /
IV. What will He elv? He will save, fighting against and overcoming our enemies, and establishing, settling, and strengthening the
poor and needy, setting them up on high after affiiction. Yes, He will
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save from sin and sorrow, from death and hell, from fears and tumults,
by His love, blood, grace, Spirit, truth, and power, and His presence
is power. "Fear not, for I am with thee; be not dismayed, for r am
thy God."
What will He do 1 "He will rejoice over them," His saved ones,
"with joy." " He will rest [or abide] in His love" towards them, saying, "Continue ye in My love," and this against all the "forsakings
in the midst of the land." He will not forsake, He will not leave;
He will ever abide, "He will rest in His love."
What will He do 1 He will "joy over thee with singing." How
different to the croak of the raven, the snarl of the dog, the howl of the
wolf, the bark of the fox, the roar of the bear or the lion, at which
thou hast so often been frightened. What a contrast! On the mother's
bosom, or in the father's arms, soothed by the songs of love and kindness. As David said, "Thou hast made me full of joy with Thy
countenance "; and Solomon, "His mouth is most sweet." "He shall
joy over thee with singing."
WILLIAM.

THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS.
OH, the unspeakable pr\:lciousness of union to Christ by faith, and to
one another by the same! Who are my brethren ~ Jesus said, "He
that doeth the will of My Father in heaven, the same is My mother,
and sister, and brother."
And shall any who call themselves
disciples of Jesus contradict that answer to suit themselves 7 If the
Loid of all took into His embrace, as a brother, every doer of His
Father's will, shall we not be glad and rejoice that we have such an
example to do likewise ~ The more we are separated by denominational divisions, the more should we love to remember that whoever
follows Christ, the same is our sister and brother. Oh for a great
revival of this mind of Christ in all who are called by His Name!
'I bless God that I know something of its possession. I cannot.
allow the partition walls which man's infirmities have built in the
visiple Church to separate my affections, as a Christian" from any
Christian, whatever he may be.
It is to me a most precious thought that, wherever my dear LOf<l
has a disciple, I have a brother; that if a poor sinner, who has
shared with me in the corruption and condemnation, has shared
also with me in the regeneration and remission by faith in Christ
Jesus, then, whatever he be, "Barbarian, Scythian, bond or free "-no
matter how he may stand f<.tr off from me in sectional relations,
separated by partitions which neither is willing to put away, he is
united to me and I to him, as bone to bone, in the one mystical
body of our common Lord and Life. We are heirs together" of God,
and joint heirs with Christ."
., Sweet is the union true believers feel;
Into one Spirit they have drunk; the seal
Of God is on their hearts; and thus they see
In each the features of one family."
-Canon CaniS.
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HEAVENLY ESPOUSALS.
" The Lonl God of heaven, which took me from my fathe?"~ hmtse, and
front the land of my kindred, and which spake unto me, and that swar'e
unto me, saying, Unto thy seed will I give this 7and " He shall send ~fIis
angel vefore thee, and thou shalt take a wife unto my son fmm thence."
-GENESIS xxiv. 7.
THE Holy Ghost has been pleased to give the whole of this narrative
to the Church of God, with a view to instructing them in the way of
the Lord, building them up on their most holy faith, and comforting their hearts with the discovery therein made of the lovingkindness and tender mercy of the. Lord, that they also, as the seed of
Abraham, may set their hope in God, and suffer none of His mighty
works-His doings of old-to fall out of their minds.
And yet men of Arminian principles, men whose foundation is on
the sand, and not on the Stone which God hath laid in Zion, who
are bottomed on the free-will heresy and delusion, scruple not to wrest
this Scripture to support their universal redemption scheme, their freewill tenets, and their "offers of grace." They specially fasten upon
that text, "Wilt thou go with this man 1" (verse 58), as much suited
to their purpose, and as warranting their "offers of Christ," and the
most zealous application of their duty-faith appeals.
But we deny that this narrative, or any portion of it, warrants
either duty-faith appeals to sinners dead in trespasses and sins,
or offers of Christ to such, or calls to such, founded on a latent
holding of the universal redemption scheme, and that for several
reasons, as:]. Abraham's servant was not sent forth to anyone he chose to
find. It was not, "As many as ye shall find" (Matt. xxii. 9), but itwas, "Go to my kindred" (verse 4); and it was expressly forbidden
him t.ogo to the daughters of the Canaanites. "Thou shalt not take
a wife unto my son of the daughters of the Canaanites among whom
I dwell." He was as expressly forbidden to go to these as the
Apostles, in Gospel times, were forbidden of the Holy Ghost to go into
Bithynia (Acts xvi. 7).
2. He was commissioned to go to· a special place and to a special
and distinct people. "But thou shalt go unto my country, and to my
kindred" (verse 4), as Paul, in Gospel times, was to abide in the city
of Corinth, for" I have much people in this city" (Acts xviii. 10).
3. Before this question was asked her, she had had given unto her
a golden earring and two bracelets of gold-gold for her ears, and
gold for her hands. Were. not these gifts bestowed part of the wealth
of Isaac, and a pledge of the wealth that was behind, which was to
be all her own in due time 1 But where do we find any dead sinner
with this gold in his ears ~ with a circumcised ear 1 with the hearing
of faith ~ with" ears to hear " the voice of the Good Shepherd ~ or
with hands of faith to handle Him ~ No; that alone is the true
spouse, the chaste virgin espoused to one Husband, Christ, who is thus
spiritually adorned. She alone is the bride, the Lamb's wife, who is
blessed to possess these gifts, these golden gifts and pledges of untold
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wealth; to hear with th'l hearing of faith, and to feel aftllr Him so
as to find Him. "It was but a little that I passed from them, but I
found Him whom my soul loveth: I held Him, and would not let
Him go, until I had brought Him into my mother's house, and into
the chamber of her that conceived me" (Song iii. 4). This is the
language of the bride, "the queen in gold of Ophir," to whom also
it is said, "Hearken, 0 daughter, and consider, and incline thine ear
forget also thine own people, and thy father's house; so shall the
King greatly desire thy beauty: for He is thy Lord; and worship
thou Him" (Psalm xlv. 9-11).
4. Abraham's servant's way was directed of God; he was guided
by God, blessed with abundant success; and he secured and brought
back with him the wife for whom he was sent. Abraham's servant
is here an eminent type of the sent servants of the most High God,
"who show unto men the way of salvation," under whose Spiritgiven and Spirit-owned ministry such golden gifts are given unto and
bestowed upon poor sinners, as c'Marks of election and tokens of
grace," and they are thereby proved to be the "lost sheep of the
house of Israel If-the holy people-the people set apart in electing
love-the redeemed of the Lord, and the sought-out ones. But here
the free-will handling of this Scripture and narrative utterly breaks
down, for they themselves admit they have not this success, with all
their "calls " and "offers, " and they are obliged to finish up all such
discourses by preaching to their hearers a "changeable God "-" a God
that cannot save" (Isaiah xlv. 20 )-a God who has loved all men universally up to a certain point, namely, their non-acceptance of their
"offers," but who then turns round and hates them. But the God
of Abraham is not like this: the God of Jacob is an unchangeable
God, and therefore the sons of Jacob are not consumed. He sends
fortJ:!. his word nnto J acob, and it hath lighted upon Israel, and its
effect is to bring Jacob again to Him-Jacob whom He loved
<Rom. ix. 13)-Jacob who departed from Him in the fall of AdamJacob His chosen, and the seed of Abraham His servant. To all such
His Word is effectual; it accomplishes the good pleasure of His
goodness, and the work of faith in them with power. To all such it
is a gathering Word-gathering them out of the land, from the north,
from the south, from the east, and from the west. To all such it is
a healing Word; "He sent His Word and healed them, and delivered
them from their destructions." His word to them is not Yea and nay,
but Yea and Amen, "and never was forfeited yet" to one of them;
for, "All that the Father giveth Me shall come to Me, and him that
cometh unto Me I will in no wise cast out."
Hitherto Abraham had, by grace, acknowledged the Lord in all his
ways, and hitherto the Lord had directed his steps, and now would
his Covenant God forsake him in this important matter 1 Never!
Abraham commits the whole matter to the Lord, and his servant is led
to do the same. He is to go to the land of his kindred. Christ thus
regards earth, and those inhabitants thereof, the men in it who were
given Him of the Father; His delights were with these, and He knows
them from all the rest of mankind; He preserves them amidst the
ruins of the fall, and in the day~ of their nnregeneracy. The land of
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His kindred, from whence He takes a wife, His elect, is the place
where they are found dead in trespasses and in sins (Eph. ii. 4, 5); and
Christ is not to be brought down again from above to them (Rom. x. 16),
but they are to be "born again from above," and so be brought from
their native land to Him, and to His exceeding good land. Abraham
speaks of the Lord in language of hum ble adoration as "the Lord
God of heaven." What a blessed title is this! At another time as
"the Most High God, the Possessor of heaven and earth" .(Gen. xiv. 22).
He is essentially -this, inasmuch as He hath prepared heaven for His
own elect and redeemed and sanctified people-prepared it from the
foundation of the world. It is worthy of our observation to note
how the Word (If God speaks of heaven and of God's choice of His
own elect. Comparing Matthew xxv. 34, with Epbesians i. 4, heaven,
as a part of Jehovah's vast creation, is spoken of as a place prepared
from the foundation of the world. The elect, who are predestinated
to inhabit it to all eternity, as chosen in Christ unto it, are· spoken of
as chosen before the foundation of the world. Here, then, is the Scripture order: God chooses the elect in Christ Jesus before time; He
creates first the heavens and then the earth1. The persons whom He loved.
.
2. The place of their ultimate abode.
3. The place of their brief time-abode.
As "the ·Lord God of heaven," He alone brings poor sinners there.
Their own goodness could never bring them there. No; but sovereign
mercy can. Their own goodness, as they stood in Adam, was like the
morning cloud and the early dew, it soon vanished away. Aye, and
vanished away so completely out of the reach of everyone of them as
never to be recovered again by one of them. But" the Lord God of
heaven," in order to bring His own elect there, comes down from
. heaven, and is "found in fashion as a man.') He, for a brief space,
wears our nature, obeys the law, and suffers the penalty due to the
sins of His chosen. He thus becomes the visible J ehovab, the Lord
our Righteousness, and thus He brings us there.
"Hell can't in justice be my lot,
Since justice satisfaction got;
Nor heaven in justice be my share,
Since mercy only brings me there."
He has decreed that it shall be tbe blessed and eternal abode of "El
great multitude, which no man can number, out of every nation, and
kindred, and tongue, and people," and that it is His Father's good
pleasure to give them this kingdom. N one can come short of it
whose names are written there, and whose defilement has been borne
away by their great Surety-Redeemer Christ, and nothing ~hall enter
into it that defileth, or worketh abomination, or maketh Jl, lie, and
you will find these three things in every reprobate sinner.
No
entrance there for any but the righteous nation which keepeth the
truth, who know it, have been made free by it, who love it, and who
keep it, who walk in it, who live it, and who die in it. For these
.r..,( ovah has prepared this city, and these He is not ashamed to call
H:s hethren. Oh, wonder of all wonders!
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"Was ever grace like this P
Can aught be with it Dl1med P"

Note also, that "the Lord God of heaven" is graciously pleased to
give His elect, at times, sweet foretastes of the bliss of it, even here
below. So He gave Peter, James, and John; so He gave Paul; and
so, doubtless, He gave to Enoch, to Abraham, and to David.
"Some sweet foretastes they have below
But the bright world to which they go
Has joys substantial and sincereWhen shall I wake and find me there P"
Is it not meet, therefore, that those possessing in their souls such
everlasting consolation and good hope through grace, be not too
much cast down in their minds and in their hearts by reason of the
trials of the way, seeing there is an end, and that their Spirit-given
€xpectation shall not be cut off 1 Soon, soon, and they shall find
what their brethren and sisters who have gone before have found,
namely, that" The joy prepared for suffering saints,
Shall make amends for all"amends for all their toils, distresses, griefs, fears, and tribulation.
" Here Marah's water fills their cup,
But there all griefs are swallowed up."
Now, having owned and confessed before his servant the glorious
God unto whom he owed all his past leadings and favours, all his
present mercies and the abundance he possessed, and to whom he
looked for ail his future prospects in hope, he speaks of some distinct
personal things" the Lord God of heaven" had done for him, "Which
took me from my father's house and from the land of my kindred."
He was thus taken hold of by the Lord. As the Lord Himself
declares, it shall through all time be found to be a great truth,
"One shall be taken and another shall be left," Here is Jehovah's
sovereignty. Here we perceive Jehovah doing His will among the
inhabitants of the earth, and none staying His hand, or challenging
His right of dominion. When He did His will among the armies of
heaven, those armies that revolted, rebelled, and that kept not their
first estate He shut them up in chains of darkness unto the judgment of
the great day. That was His holy, ju.st, and sovereign will concernthem, and none stayed His hand from working it. But His will
which He doeth among the inhabitants of the earth is different; it
is to gather a people unto Himself who were ehosen before time
began, who arc redeemed to God with His own blood, and who are
separated 'from a world lying in the wicked one, by regenerating
grace and Divine power put forth in their souls; who are "gathered
out of the lands, from the north, from the south, from the east, and
from the west."
"Which took me." It is said" the Lord God of heaven" " took Dot
on Him the nature of angels, but the seed of Abraham" (Heb. ii. 16).
There was sovereign, discriminating love. This taking OD, not the
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nature of angels, but the seed of Abraham, laid, as it were, the
foundation of all He does in delivering poor 8inne~s. That great act
of sovereign, discriminating love is the foundation of all the after
acts of love, mercy, and grace to sinners saved. His great will, done
and declared in the armies of heaven, was to take on Him the seed
of Abraham, a holy, spotless, human nature-a body, soul, and
spirit, "that in all things He might be made like unto His brethren."
" It was not Adam's seed, aa sucb,

The Son of God put on [or took on];
This union high did ne'er bring nigh
Those that were left alone."
,

Abraham's father's house and his kindred 'were idolaters; they lived
ignorant of "the Lord God of heaven." All idolaters do, they live ignorant of "the Lord God of heaven"; hence Papists, in their idolatry, have
no knowledge of "the Lord God of heaven," and all men in a state of
nature are likewise ignorant, and are worshippers and servers of the
creature. Note how Jehovah speaks by His servant the Prophet in regard
to His thus taking Abraham from his father's house and his kindred!
"Look unto Abraham . . . . for I called him alone, and blessed him,
and increased him" (Isaiah li. 2). This is spoken to all Abraham's
spiritual seed, for these alone hearken unto God, and follow after
righteousness, to show that when He thus takes hold of them'
to deliver them from their nature ignorance of Himself and from
their idols, He does these three things: (1). Calls them alone,
personally, one by one; (2) blesses them; (3) lllcreases them, for
"Of Him are ye in Christ Jesus "; blessed, in being turned away
from your iniquities; blessed with all spiritual blessings in heavenly
places in Him; increased in the knowledge of God; blessed of "the
Lord God of heaven." Oh, what can equal this, to belong to the
seed whom the Lord has blessed, to be called by grace to inherit
a blessing 1 To all such the decree stands fast-a Divine prohibition to
sin, Satan, world, death, and the grave, "Destroy it not, there is a
blessing in it." Oh, poor sinner! can such a word be truly spoken of
you or of me 1
,
"And from my kindred." What a great and essential difference
grace effects between a man and his unregenerate kindred! To the
called one, the things of the Spirit are vital and all-important things;
they are to him life and peace; in them he sees and admires the wisdom
of God in a mystery. To his uncalled kinsman, his nearest relation
after the flesh uncalled, these things of the Spirit of God are reckoned
foolishness. Now, what a difference is here! a difference that should
manifest itself at times in practical ways, as in Eden He declared it
should: "I will put enmity between thee [Satan1 and the woman,
and between thy seed and her seed." And again, when He afterwards
in the days of His flesh confirmed the same, "And the brother shall
deliver up the brother to death, and the father the child: and the
children shal,l rise up against their parents, and cause them to be put
to death" (Matt. x. 21). Though it seems hard to flesh and blood to
be thus taken from our kindred, we must remember that flesh and
blood shall not inherit the kingdom of God, and that the children of
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the resurrection do l~ot come up out of their gra"es with "a crop of
natural affections in them," as Mr. HUNTINGTON has well said. The
rich man in hell was never taken from his kindred in the way in
which Abraham was; although Abraham was taken from his natural
kindred, he was eventually lodged in heaven with his spiritual kindred.
But the rich man lived and died a natural man. He had lived with
his natural kindred, his five brethren, a life of sense, and then he
feared that in death they should not be divided, and that in hell
they should spend an eternity of anguish, pain, and woe together.
But how blessed it was for the poor beggar Lazarus to find, that
when by the stroke of death he was freed from earth, he was at once
among his spiritual kindred. the elect ministerin~ angels, and that his
destination was Abraham's bosom, where with all his spiritual kindred
he should spend a blissful, vast eternity in loving, adoring, praising
and magnifying Jehovah, "the Lord God of heaven." "There," says
Dr. WATTS"my best friends, my kindred dwell,
There God my Father reigns."
"Which took me from my Father's house, and from tIle land of
my kindred "-the land wherein they were born, wherein they lived,
and wherein they died-a fit representation of a state of unregeneracy.
, "And which spake unto me, and that sware unto me." It was great
condescension in God to speak unto him, for the High and Lofty
One inhabiting eternity to hold converse with a worm of earth, or
with dust and ashes, as Abraham called himself, but to swear unt()
him, the Creator swearing by Himself to His own creature, oh, what
amazing condescension and grace is this! And see how the Holy
Ghost, by Paul, dwells upon this great transaction of God swearing
unto Abraham, as recorded in his Epistle to the Hebrews: "For when
God made promise to Abraliam, because He could swear by no greater,
He sware by Himself, saying, Surely, blessing I will bless thee, and
multiplying I will multiply thee." This is called a confirming Hia
immutable counsel by an oath. How sweetly VVATTS sings hereH

The oath and promise of the Lord
Join to confirm the wondrous grace ;
Eternal power performs the word,
And fills all heaven with endless praise."

God's own elect people are at times shut up in much bondage, darkness, hardness, and unbp-lief; they see not the'ir signs nor their tokens.
With Rebekah, they say, "If it be so, that I am a truly regenerated
character, and that 'the Lord God of heaven J has spoken good concerning my soul, why am I thus 1" With dear JOHN NEWTON,
"Why this cold, this cheerless frame 1"
Where is His promise,
where is His oath, where is His faithfulness, and where His power 1
In such a state, and case, and frame, the Lord is graciously pleased
to draw near to their poor souls, and to manifest His faithfulness
and power; and where can these be more clearly seen than in a time
of spiritual trial or affliction 1 Now He is pleased to make good His
promise, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee"; "Thou art
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Mine, I have redeemed thee"; "I have blotted out thy sins as a
cloud, thy transgressions as a thick cloud."
Perhaps in reading a portion of the Word, or one of Dr. HAWKER'S
Morning or Evening Portions, or some other testimony of a sentservant, the Lord puts forth His power in the heart-breaks you
down, softens you, humbles you, and thus gives you a very blessed
lift up above your trouble: but you may feel with Mr. HART that·
,the flame is geIltle-" So gentle sometimes is the flame." Ah, poor
sinner! but' the oath of J ehovah, "the Lord God of heaven," is, as it
were, repeated unto you in that very thing. "Ah," say you, "can it
be ~ How can this thing be ~" It must be, because all Jehovah's·
acts of sovereign grace are founded in the unity of the Godhead,
therefore if the Holy Ghost's operative power on your heart be, as it
were, but "a gentle flame," not only is the power of God in it, the
oath of God in it, a pledge of your eternal salvation; but mark! all
the Persons of the ever-blessed Trinity concur in the grace shown,.
given, and bestowed. This" gentle flame," with those never-failing
accompanying effects of "love, power, and a sound mind," is a par~
and a branch of His goings, which "are of old, even from
everlasting." His voice is, "Unto you, poor sinner, will I give this
land." "Thine eyes shall see the King in His beauty, they shall
behold the land that is very far off"; and not only shall your eyes·
behold it, but your whole soul and spirit, and, anon, your whole body,
soul, and spirit shall possess it, and that for ever.
This land, this inheritance, that is "incorruptible, undefiled, and that
fadeth not away," is the love of God in Christ Jesus, as that love is
manifested and enjoyed in a state of eternal glory. Thus does theAngel of the Covenant go before every true, sent servant of the. Lor<l
who seeks His glory that sent him, when it pleases the Lord to'
confirm under his testimony the oath of the Lord concerning them,.
to bless them, and to increase them with a sense of their call by
grace, and an interest in the Person, work, love, blood, and righteousness
of Immanuel. And thus does the Angel of the Covenant go before
every vessel of mercy called by sovereign grace, whether in such love-·
tokens as bracelets and earr~ngs of solid gold, or whether it be by
"but a little passing from them," to manifest Himself unto them. It
is all one great, one glorious,' one blessed design to draw her, to
bring her unto Himself, her everlasting Lover, to betroth her unto
Himself for ever in a way of righteousness, in a way of judgment; in a·
way ef loving-kindness, and in a way of mercies " countless as the san~s."
Birkenhead.
G. A.
OIL IN THE LAMP.-Wherefore, 0 thou professor, thou lamp-carrier,
have a care and look to thyself. Content not thyself with that only'
that will maintain thee in a profession, for that may be done without·
saving grace. But I advise thee to go to Aaron, to Christ, the trimmer
of our lamps, and beg thy vessel full' of oil of Him-that is, gracefor the seasoning of thy heart, that thou mayest have wherewith not
only to bear thee up· now, but at the day of the Bridegroom's coming;.
when many a lamp will go out, and many a professor be left in the
dark, for that will to such be a wofnl day.-John Bunyan, 1667;
la
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PASTORAL NOTES.
CHRISTIAN BENEFICENCE.

"Give to him that asketh thee, and from him that would borrow of thee
turn not thou away.-MATTHEW v. 42.
THE true believer in Christ will ever be desirous of obeying his
Master's commands as far as he possibly can; they are a law to
him which, for love's sake, he will gladly do his best to obey j but
much wisdom is sometimes needed to perceive how those commands
apply to different circumstances, and to see how, in obeying them,
he can most thoroughly and acceptably fulfil his Master's will.
.For example, such a command as this :-" Give to him that asketh
thee, and from him that would borrow of thee turn not thou away."
If this command is to be understood literally, and obeyed indiscriminately, the Lord's followers would have to give up everything wpich
they possess. Unscrupulous persons, knowing their determination to
obey it, would demand or borrow everything from them; and the
possessions thus acquired would, in all probability, be often used
for evil purposes rather than for good. This is surely not the
Master's will. I remember upon one occasion being asked by a
parishioner to lend him some money. I knew that his character
was not a satisfactory one, and therefore I at first thought of
refusinll him j but then, remembering this command of our
Lord, I thought that it was my duty to accede to his request,
and consequently I lent him the amount' which he asked for.
Immediately after he received it, he deserted his wife and family,
went away to a distant town, and he never returned. He never
repaid the loan; he never corresponded with his family, or
contributed further to their support j and they only heard of his death,
some years afterwards, by seeing it mentioned in a newspaper.
Another parishioner, asking fo~ a loan, showed me a deposit-book
which he had in connection with a Building Society, and he said that
he was at that very time on his way to give notice of the
withdrawal of his deposits from the Society, but that as he wanted
the money at once, and the Society required several days' notice
previous. to withdrawal, it would be a special accommodation to
him if he could borrow the amount at that time. He promised, over
.and over again, ,that if I would lend him the money, he would' repay
it on the very day that he received it from the Society j and so,
trusting in his word, I lent him the amount which he asked for.
'He did not return to repay the loan. He went, indeed, as he had
intimated, and gave notice for the withdrawal of his deposits from
the Building Society, and subsequently he received them; but he
,-seemed altogether to forget his promise of the repayment of the
loan; and, if it had not been for the kind intervention of a friend,
who took a great deal of trouble aoout the matter, I should
probably have never been repaid even a part of it. As it was, he
'seemed to regard me thenceforward as an enemy, rather than as a
'friend, he avoided me whenever he met me; and he gave up
.attending~!Ios'. he had, previously been in the habit of doing.,-my
!.
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-church. In these cases, a literal fulfilment of the Lord's command
'certainly did not seem to be satisfactory.
The experience of many other persons has, it seems, been simi'lar to
this. The celebrated WILLIAM LAW, for example, author of A Serious
,Call to a Devout and Holy Life, was one of the best of men, and
-extremely anxious to live a life of Christian obedience in the most
thorough and unshrinking manner. He and two rich friends agreed
"to live together, to spend as little as possible upon themselves, and to
.give away almost their whole income. They did so by relieving all
who applied to them, and who represented themselves to be in want.
The result was that they were besieged by crowds of idle and lying
.mendicants. For a long time LAW shut his eyes to the evil which he
And his friends were thus occasioning, but at last his fellow-parishioners
were, compelled to present a memorial to the neignbouring magistrates,
.entreating them in some way to prevent Mr. LAW from demoralizing their
parish. This may well be described as "a sad and pathetic incident,"
-illustrating the perplexities and contradictions of human life. The
very best of men may well not think themselves above the need of
learning wisdom from experience.
The Egyptians, in their hieroglyphics, give a remarkable illustration
·of wisely-administered beneficence. They represent it as an unclothed
child, with a heart in his hand, giving honey to a bee without wings;
indicating that beneficence ought to be administered in the spirit of a
<lhild, humbly and meekly; unclothed, because it ought not to be marked
by ostentation, or to be seep of men; with a he!l.rt in his hand, because
the heart and the hand of a charitable man ought to go together-he
ought to be a cheerful giver; giving honey to a bee, a working bee,
not a drone-that is to say, to workers, not to lazy, idle creatures,
who will take no pains j and lastly, to a bee without wings, 'representing those who would gather honey if they could, or would work if
they were able, but who, from the want of wings, that is, from
lack of strength, health, or other similar abilities, are unable to
help themselves.
A kind-hearted old pastor, who lived very near me in the North,
was widely known for his abounding beneficence; he literally seemed
to give to everyone that asked anything of him. It is said that he
repeatedly gave away nearly all the clothing and the provisions which
his house contained, and that, upon one occasion, he even seized-during
the temporary absence of his housekeeper-the joint which was being
cooked at his kitchen fire for his dinner, in order to give it to a
strolling beggar. One. day a parishioner met him, an,d said, "Mr.
G--, do you not know that you are sometimes grossly impoaed
upon, and that you give to very bad characters as well as to good 1 "
The good old man replied, " And do you not know that the good God
maketh His sun to rise on the evil and the good, and sendeth rain on
the just and the unj list 1" Memorable reply ! We may well admire
its spirit; but at the same time it is desirable not to overlook the
fact that indiscriminate beneficence may do a great deal of harm, and
that therefore it cannot be the fulfilment of the Saviour's will. On the
contrary, a cleaving to the letter of this and similar commandments
may distinctly result in a violation of the spirit of them. DUN
Q 2
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ALFORD says :-" To give everything to everyone, the sword to the
madman, alms ·to the impostor, the criminal request to the temptress,
would be to act as the enemy of others and of ourselves. Ours should
be a higher and deeper charity, flowing from those inner springs of
love which are the sources of outward actions sometimes widely divergent; whence may arise both the timely concession, and the timely
refusal." And ARCHBISHOP TRENCH observes :-" The command' give,'
as interpreted by the life of Him who uttered it, is ever to stand
fast. But it is 'give that which will make the receiver truly richer' ;
and often in this sense a seeming denial will be the most real giving,
as on the other side there are gifts which are no gifts; gifts which, as
it was wrong to ask, so would it be far better never to have received.
He who gives these does not really give; and while he seems to be
keeping the letter of this command, he is indeed violating the spirit.·
of all Ohrist's commandments."
.
May we, indeed, never forget the dear Master's words, "It is more
blessed to give than to receive" ; and may we endeavour, as far as we
can, to act in accordance with them; but let us do so with care and
discrimination. Careless and indiscriminate giving may sometimes be
easy, and it may save some amount of trouble; but careful and discriminate giving are surely far more for the glory of God and for the
good of the recipients, and therefore it may well be worth any amount
of trouble. It is an easy thing for a wealthy man to write a cheque for
a large sum, and to send it to his almoners to be distributed as they
choose; but probably he will not do half as much good with his money
as if he were to investigate carefully into the needs of different cases
and objects, and assist them according to those needs. In cases also
of lendmg money, it is often very desirable to have some security, even
though that security may not be worth very much, because it lessens the
ttmptation to shirk repayment, and the effect is generally more satisfactory both to the borrower and to the lender.
Of all beneficence, the most pleasing and satisfactory is that which is
bestowed upon "the household of faith"; for we know that even a
cup of cold water which is given in the name of a disciple "shall in
no wise lose its reward"; and that kindness shown to the Lord's dear
people will- be acknowledged in the gracious words, "Inasmuch as ye
have done it unto one of the least of these My brethren, ye have done
it unto Me." How inexpressibly sweet and delightful will that commendation be! But if we have the opportunity and the privilege of showing
Buch beneficence, 9ught we not to endeavour to do it in as generous
and ungrudging a spirit as possible, heartily, as unto the Lord, and
not unto men 1 A benevolent man said, "A few days since I .carried
to a poor Ohristian woman a comforter (warm, but well worn) and
two loaves of bread (good, but a little stale). The weather was very
cold, and the comforter wag gratefully received. The poor woman
was hungry, and the bread was better than she usuaBy obtained.
But whilst listening to the sermon to-day I thought that if I had
reflected that it was the LORD JESUS that I was visiting in the person of
one of His disciplee, I 'Would have taken a new com/orter and fresh loaves
of bread."
. RICHARD BAXTER said, in his own quaint way, "I never prospered
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more in my small estate than when I gave most and needed least.
My own rule hath been, first, to contrive to need myself as little as
may be, and layout none on need-nots, but to live frugally on a
little; second, to serve God in my place, upon that competency
which He allowed me to myself, that what I had myself might be
as good a work for common good as that which I gave to others;
and, third, to do all the good I could with the rest, preferring the
most public and the most durable object, and the nearest. And the
more I have practised this, the more I have had to do it with; and,
when I gave almost all, more came in (without any's gift), I scarce
knew how, at least unexpected. But when by improvidence I have
cast myself into necessitit:s of using more upon myself, or upon
things in themselves of less importance, I have prospered much less
.than when I did otherwise. And when I had contented myself to
devote that stock which I had gotten to charitable uses after my
death, instead of laying out at present, that so I might secure somewhat for myself while I lived, in probability all that is like to be
lost; whereas, when I took that present opportunity, and trusted God
for the time to come, I wanted nothing, and lost nothing."
Ore, Hastings.
D. A. DOUDNEY.
REDEMPTION.

IF there be a theme which claims incessant thought, it is Redemption.
Job's sweetest word is, "I know that my Redeemer liveth." Heaven
is a pyramid of redeemed souls. The melody of eternal harps is,
"Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood."
Deal' readers, may the Spirit enable you to discern the realities of
redemption which is effected by the Lord. Sinners are the lost
property. Souls are the captive heritage. Ohrist regains them by the
price of His most precious blood. Mark the vile thraldom into which
sin brought all our race. It placed Satan as the stern jailer of a
guilt.enfettered world. The high, the Iow, the rich, the poor, all lie
in one base land of sin-grasped, sin-sold misery. The whole family
breathe their first breath as common slaves in common misery.
But cannot angels render aid ~ We may conceive they look down
in tender pity. But pity is not power. Let all the hosts of heaven
fly forward to your help; how can they force the prison walls which
sin has raised ~ Oaptivity must remain, except Omnipotence arise to
help.
Reader, now look to Jesus. All hope centres in Him; His gracious
eye surveys a captive world. Within sin's walls He sees the Bride,
from all eternity beloved-the por~ion which the heavenly Father
gave Him-the jewels which are to ,be His crown for ever-the sheep
whom He is pledged to tend-the children whose names are written
on His heart-the heritage which was His delight before the worlds
were made. He beholds them vile, in iniquities' vile rags-wretched,
to the last length of wretchedness; dark in the blackest night of
hopelessness; trembling on the brink of uttermost perdition. He
beholds them in this mire. He beholds them such, and yet He loves
them.-Dean Law.
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EFFECTUAL CALLING:

BEING AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BY THE REV. TITUS EDWARD LAURIE,
RECTOR OF BEWCASTLE, CUMBERLAND.

"Thy people shall be willing in the day of Thy

powe?"."-PSALM ex. 3.

"THY people," how precious is the fact that Jehovah, the Great Eternal
Covenant God, has a people, a people whom He hath loved from all
eternity, chosen in Christ before the foundation of the world, loves
now, during this time-state, and will love for ever. Yes, beloved,
this fact, this sweet truth, is clearly revealed in the sacred Scriptures,'
and it is made .known for the comfort and encouragemen~ of "the
little flock," as they press onward amid the troubles and cares of
earth to the Home above. Times without number, often very often,
has the tried and tempted believer been cheered with the sweet
thought, "My Father knows all about my sorrows. He will surely
undertake for Me. His promise stands sure, • I will be a Father
unto you, and ye shall be My sons and daughters, saith the Lord
Almighty.'" " Thy people." Then it is not true that all men that
ever lived, or ever will live, are His, in this sense that He loves
them with an everlasting love, and that they flhall dwell with Him
for ever. It is not true that every individual person, created, and
living in this sin·stained world is equally beloved, and equally favoured,
and equally a child of God with others. No, II.lUCh as some people
may dislike to hear it, we cannot but say, what we believe the
Word of God declares, namely, that two classes exist in this our
world, the sheep and goats, the tares and wheat, the children of this
world and the children of the kingdom, the seed of Satan and the
seed of Christ.
.These two dist~nct families are never confounded together in the
mmd of God; they are as separate as light and darkness. The sheep
never become goats, and the tares never become wheat. It is only
by observing this distinction that we can in any measure understand
the mind and purpose of our God, as revealed with special clearness in
His Holy Word.
.
Concerning this great truth, so frequently denied by men, the Holy
Ghost thus speaks by Paul, "When Rebecca also had conceived by
one, even by our father Isaac; (for the children being not yet born,
neither having done any good or evil, that the purpose of God according to election might stand, not of works, but of Him that calleth;)
it was said unto her, The elder shall serve the younger. As it is
written, Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated" (Rom. ix. 10-13).
This, then, is the statement of God as to this thing; the whole of the
written Word is equally clear, and full of reiterated expressions, speaking of these two seeds, these two perfectly distinct- families, and all
taught of God the Holy Ghost see it and rejoice in it. "The rod
of the wicked 'cometh not into the lot of the righteous" (Psalm
cxxv. 3). "These shall go away into everlasting punishment: but
the righteous into life eternal" (Matt. xxv. 46).
We have dwelt thus long, beloved, on this solemn yet blessed
truth, because, without a right understanding of this foundation
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doctrine, it is impossible to comprehend the meaning of the first two
words of our text, "Thy people." %
There is, beloved, a peculiar sweetness and mellowness, that ever
characterises the doctrines of the grace of God. When, therefore,
we approach any of those distinctive truths of the Gospel of Christ,
we would desire to be filled with the love of Jesus, that from a
heart broken by His grace, and renewed by His power, we may tell
out with no uncertain sound the fulness of His love. Wc feel more
and more certain that the way God has appointed for the calling out
of His chosen vessels from the darkness that surrounds them is by
using men as His agents, whose hearts. have been melted by His
grace, and who speak from heart to heart the marvellous wonders of
redeeming love.
"Law and terrors do but harden,
All the time they stand alone;
But a sense of blood.bought pardon
Soon dissolves a heart of stone."
Thus it becomes manifest, beloved, how much the grace of Christ is
nl;leded by any who would speak or write of. the truths of God. t
"All that the Father giveth Me shall come to Me," said the
blessed Jesus, "and him that cometh to Me I will in no -wise cast
out" (John vi. 37). Again, "No man can come unto Me, except
the Father who hath sent Me draw Him" (John vi. 44). From
this we see, that all His children shall be taught of the Lord, and
great shall be their peace; but, in order to their coming, they need
quickening into spiritual life, and inclining by an Almighty· power
that is divine.
In our text we are assured of nothing less than the calling, yea,
the effectual calling of all God's chosen and redeemed family, out of
nature's darkness, into the glorious light and liberty of the children
"Thy people shall be willing in the day of Thy power."
of God.
The Apostle writes to the Thessalonians (verse 9), "God hath not
appointed us to wrath, but to obtain s81vation by our Lord Jesus
Christ." Thus members of the Ohurch of God, dead in sin, and
buried, so to speak, in the corruption of a polluted nature, must
needs be "born again," receive divine life from God, be called
away, and separated from everything polluting and defiled, that in
spirit, they, by grace, may follow the Lamb whithersoever He goeth.
This, then, is the subject for our consideration, the Effectual Calling
of the children of God. It is the fourth link, in that wondrously
wrought chain that connects the sinner's soul with God. Man's fallen
state by nature, through Adam's transgression, is followed by the
glorious revelation of J ehovah's election of His Church in Christ before
all worlds. The distinguishing character of His love is then made
clear by God's Spirit in particular redemption. Closely linked with
this is the truth of effectual calling, spoken of in the text. It was
said by our blessed Lord Himself to Nicodemus, "Ye must be born
'" See Sermon on Particular Redemption, by the same Author.
t See the writer's Sermon on Election.
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again," and· this is exactly what is insisted on in these pages-the
absolute need for each and all belonging to the blood-bought Church
of Christ to be called out, and distinguished by God the Holy Ghost
from the great mass of those still dead in trespasses and sins. If
it be considered to what the children of God are destined by J ehovah,
namely, to glorify Him down here on earth, in the first place, and in
the mansions prepared above, hereafter, this necessity of separation
from the world will be more apparent. How, can a creature so full
of evil as to be described by God as corrupt from the crown of
the head to the sole of the foot, be competent to serve the great
Gort of Heaven, or enjoy His presence for ever ~ The very fact
that heaven is to be our home, that angels are 'to be our companions,
that the ever-blessed Trinity will be known and seen by us face to
face, that with unutterable delight we shall participate in that fellowship with the Father and the Son of which we now know something;.
these facts make it imperative that. His people should be born again;
be made willing to serve and love Him; and in some degree be
made conformable to His likeness here below.
Effectual calling, from the very nature of the case, must follow
the grand truth of the Gospel-Jehovah's election of a peculiar
people to show forth His praise. To those who are instructed by
the Holy Ghost it is therefore not surprising to read, "Thy people
shall be willing in the day of Thy power." As soon as the 'Word
is read with a desire in the heart to discover God's plan of salvation,
God the Holy Ghost, who has given the appetite for the Word,
reveals the great cardinal truth we dwell on now. The willingness
mentioned in the text is not, as some suppose, the natural outcome
of man's free-will.
That man must know little of his own heart
who persuades himself that at any hour he pleases he can make
himself a Christian, cease to do evil, and serve the Lord his God.
Many, we know, profess to believe this, but they only show their
utter ignorance of even the A B C of Christ's Gospel.
Dead in sin,
spiritual life must be imparted before any spiritual act can be performed; and the Tenth Article of the Church says truly, "The condition
of man after the fall of Adam is such, that he cannot turn of his own
natural strength to faith and calling upon God." This truth explains
a fact that would otherwise be inexplicable-how it is there is so
much profession and so little true religion in our midst. If men
have the power they claim so fiercely, to turn to Christ and believe
in Him, why is it that they do not do so 1 If it be the easy thing
the modern Gospel represents it to be to become a child of God, why
do the many millions who profess this creed not exercise their power ~
Why, indeed 1 Is it not that they are not willing, and cannot make
themselves so? Does not their very position prove the falseness of
their creed, that they have only to believe at. any moment, and they
are saved 1 "Thy people shall be willing in the day of Thy power"
alone solves the mystery. The willingness spoken of is the gift of
God-the special gift of God to His own people-and is attainable
in no other way. Together with the effectual call of the Holy Spirit
by the Word, there is an irresistible longing put into the new heart
to obey. Together with the reading and understanding God's plan of
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Covenant salvation, there is given a love to the Father that planned
it, the Saviour who carried it out, and the Spirit who enlightened the
soul. Thus we often see the effect of God's grace upoh the sinner's
soul. The man who at one time hated the truth, now loves it. He
~ho fought against God's electing grace, now spreads it abroad with
JOY, and counts it the gladness of his heart. How is all this ~ Why
is this great change 1 What can have so soon, and so suddenly, convinced the gainsayer 1 Ah! ask the man, and he will tell you. He
who before was so strong an advocate of his own free-will, what says
he now ~ God, he cries, has fulfilled his promise, "A new heart also
will I give thee, and a right spirit will I put within thee, and will
take away the heart of stone out of thy flesh, and will give thee a
heart of flesh."
'
"Jesus found me when a stranger,
Wandering from the fold of God;
He, to rescue me from danger,
Interposed His precious blood."
Where now is the boasting of free-will power ~ Gone, all gone!
Grace has subdued the enmity. "Old things have passed away, and
all things have become new." God's child has been made willing, made
willing even by the Heavenly Father Himself, and he is the first to
own it. He loves now that well-known Word by the Church of God,
.C Not by might, nor by power, but by My
Spirit, saith the Lord."
What has been said is so well known to the blood-bought family, that
it will at once be owned and rejoiced in by them without further
illustration. Since, however, these pages may fall into the hands of
those that oppose themselves (alas! that there should be any such),it
may perhaps be well to add some instances from Scripture, illustrative
of these truths.
Every reader of the New Testament is familiar with the wonderful
history of the Apostle Paul. In the early pages of the Acts we see
him full of zealous bigotry, and with deadly malice rejoicing in the
martyrdom of Stephen. Can we witness that scene, outside the walls
of Jerusalem, and see the saintly face of the first martyr lit up with
heaven's glory, as the murderous stones are hurled with mad hate
against him, and believe that the foremost of his tormentors will be
the Apostle of after years 1 Yet, so it is! That young Jewish leader,
brought up at the feet of GamalieI, at present a Pharisee of the
Pharisees, shall be brought in the midst of his career of blood, face
to face with the Crucified; shall be called to from heaven by name,
from the lips of his risen Lord, "Saul, SauI, why persecutest thou
Me 1" and thus separated, once and for ever, from his life of persecution, hatred, and sin. Was this Saul seeking Christ, or was it Christ
Reeking Saul1 Who but must confess this work of conversion was the
work of God 1
The history of Lydia, the seller of purple, from the city of Thyatira,
is but another instance of the Lord's chosen people being willing in
the day of His power. Quietly and gradually this time, during the
preaching of the Word, without the blinding light that flashed upon
the traveller to Damascus, yet with power no less Divine, the heart of
this woman was opened, that she attended to the things that were
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spoken. She came to the river side, no doubt, to sell her merchandise"
with no intention of worship in her heart, but the Holy Spirit had all
along been guiding her feet to that memorable spot, and to that wondrous
teacher, and now the Lord opens her heart, and she becomes a
Is not this a clear instance of effectual calling-the
Christian.
separating of an elect soul from the mass of evil by which it was sur·
rounded-the making one of God's people willing in the day of His,
power 1
But a few verses further on in the sacred volume, we find the account
of the Apostle's imprisonment at Philippi, and the earthquake opening the prison doors. We hear the piercing cry of the affrighted
jailor, "Sirs, what must I do be saved 1" Suddenly again, now
with fear, and pain, and anguish, a soul is called of God. Yes,
beloved, the Lord works sometimes in this way, sometimes in that
way, but it is always the L01'd's doing when His people are made
willing in the day of His power. Many more like instances might
be cited, but let these suffice: let any man who wishes to discover
the Lord's way of bringing souls to the knowledge of the truth read
his Bible, and he will soon discover that in those sacred pages the
whole work is shown to be the work of God, and that the effectual
call that awakens the soul dead in trespasses and sins is the voice of
Jehovah Himself. The call, then, of which we speak is God's' call, the
voice is God's voice, the new birth is by Divine power, and not by
man's. It matters little by which Person of the Godhead the call is
given, by the Father, Son, or Spirit-the chosen Church of Jesus is
made willing only in the day of His power; His sheep follow only
when they hear His voice. %
It should be observed, that, as Divine power and omnipotent grace
alone can call a soul out of nature's darkness and deadness into
the light and life of Gospel truths, so this Divine power is irTesistible "
this call is an effectual one; this voice being J ehovah's voice, al w,ays
ensures obedience. No doubt exists as to the result; "Thy people,"
we read, "shall be willing," and however hard the heart may be, it is
broken by Divine love; however rebellious the will may be, it is
subdued into conformity to God's will by Divine power; however
sinful the life may have been) it is at once changed by Divine grace.
"Is anything too hard for the Lord 1" and shall the Almighty be
foiled by the creature of His hands 1 "Hath not the potter power
over the clay 1" Can he not mould it into whatsoever form he wills?
It is thus we see something of the exceeding blessedness of this
effectual call. It secures the calling out of eveTy one of God's elect.
It does away at once and for ever with the false notion of chance. It
secures to the blessed Jesus the full purchase of His blood, so that
He sees the travail of His soul and is s:1tisfied j and it makes the
child of God happy, for this voice once heard in the soul is nev~r
,forgotten. " No man ever spake like this Man"; and ever after, amId
the din of the ten thousand Babel tongues of earth, the h~ir of glory
recognises the voice of Jesus, and cries, "It is the VOice of my
Beloved" (Sol. Song i. 8). In contemplating the work of God, in
'" See Sermon on Election.
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the salvation of the vast multitude that shall at last stand at Hie
right hand, it is perhaps best to remflmber, "His ways are not our
ways, nor His thoughts our thoughts." vVe should choose, if asked,
to have all called to Him in childhood, and kept in Wisdom's ways
from the earliest dawn of life. But our God has a set time to favour
Zion. On the day appointed, and not an hour sooner, was Israel
of old delivered from the bondage of Egypt. "When the fulness of
time was come," and not before, God sent His Son into the world,
born of a woman, and the angelic host announced the fact' to' the
shepherds in the fields at Bethlehem. So is it with the spiritual
birth of the whole household of God. The people are willing in
the day of His power, and not before; and when the day of power
comes they would not, and they could not disobey. "All that the
Father hath given Me [said Jesus] shall come unto Me, and him
that cometh unto Me I will in no wise cast out." We see th;,s
exemplified in many cases in the sacred Scriptures. Samuel, in the
older dispensation, saying, with his childish accent, "Speak, Lord,
for Thy servant beareth"; and the beloved Timothy, who, though
brought up in a heathen city, in which it may be his own relations
were the only Israelites, still bad known the Holy Scriptures from
his youth, and whose young mind had been prepared to receive the
Gospel of Christ when Paul and Barnabas visited Lystra. In these
cases, and a few more, we find grace given to the young>, but.
although the tender plant is perhaps the most frequently bent by
the Divine Spirit in the ways of godliness, yet, just because He is
Divine, and doeth whatsoever He pleaseth, we find cases not a few
where "the day of God's power" was rather that of mature years,
not to say old age. The cases already mentioned suffice to prove
this-Paul himself, Lydia, and the Philippian jailor; still, in this
connection we are irresistibly reminded of the dying thief, who,
having spent a life-time in sin and wickedness, found that his dying
hour, on a cross of shame, was the time appointed in the Divine
councils to be to him the day of God's might, when some wondrous
power in the Man expiring at his side caused the scales to fall from
his eyes, and he knew Him to be the Lord. The prayer uttered
with feeble accents, indited by the Holy Ghost, "Lord, remember me
when Thou earnest into Thy kingdom," was quickly answered, " To-day
shalt thou be with Me in Paradise." The day of God's power, the
day of the new birth, is a day and an hour known only to God; but
when it comes it is to each individual. soul a time of special blessing.
The day of one's second birth, the day of one's entrance into eternal
life, is infinitely to be preferred to our natural birthday. Who that
knows the' least of heavenly things will doubt it for an instant 1
Who taught of God is not ready to exclaim, in the language of a
quaint ,old divine" Once born, twice dead.
Twice born, once dead"? (Rev. ii. 11.)
Yes, and that once, beloved, is hardly to be called death, for it has
lost its sting, and the grave its victory (1 Cor. xv. 55). Before "leaving
this portion of our subject, I desire to state .that the Word of God.
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the Sacred Scriptures, is for the most part the instrument used by the
Holy Ghost to regenerate the sinner's soul. We are begotten again
to a lively hope, but it is by the W01'd of God. We cannot insist
too strongly on this point, we cannot urge too frequently the blessedness of the written Word of God. If we honour not the Scriptures,
whatever experience we may have, we are not born of God,· and
know nothing of His truth. He, and he only, who loves and reads,
feeds on, and prays over that holy Book, has true evidence that he
is born· of God.
.
"The Church from her dear Master
Received the gift divine,
And still that light she lifteth
O'er all the earth to shine.

" It is the golden casket,
Where gems of truth aTe stored;
It is the heaven-drawn picture
Of Christ, the living Word."

(To be continued.)

THE HEART OF CHRIST IN HEAVEN TOWARDS HIS
PEOPLE ON EARTH.
IN order to manifest His mindfulness of His dear disciples, and of
all believers, He tells them that when He should be in His glory,
and made heaven ready for them, and all the rest of His elect who
are to come, that then He means to come again to them.
So John xiv. 3, "If I go and prepare a place for you, I will come
again," which is an expression of love. And what for 1
, 1. To see His spouse, "I will see you again, and your heart shall
' .
rejoice."
2. To fetch her. "I will come again, and receive you to Myself."
Ohrist condescends to the laws of bridegrooms. It is their custom
when they have made, all ready in their fathers' houses, to come themselves and fetch their brides, hecause it is a time of love.
rt is as if He had said, "The truth is, I cannot live without you;
I shall never be quiet till I have you where I am."
" 'I pray not for the world'; but I employ all My blood, My
prayers, and My whole interest for those given to Me by My Father."
And Christ says to Him, "Thou hast given Me a personal glory
which I had before the world was, yet there is another glory, which
I account of almost as much; and that is in My people being saved.
• I am glorified in them,' and they are 'My joy,' therefore I must
have them where I am. Thou, My Father, hast loved them as Thou
hast loved Me, and therefore I cannot live long asunder from them.
I have Thy company, 'My Father,' but I must have theirs too. If I
•That they may behold
have any glory they must have part of it.
My glory which Thou hast given Me.' "-Thomas Goodwin, 1679.
LEGALITY, or the hope of justification by works, whether in whole
()r in part, is far, very far from promoting the interest of holiness,
and from erecting a barrier against licentiousness; it rather acts as a
remora on the keel, an? as a contrary wind in the sails.
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THE LA.TE REV. H. W. WAKEFIELp.
TESTIMONY.-No. V. TONGUES IN TREES.
"All Thy works praise Thee, 0 L01"d."-PSALM cxlv. 10.
THE approval bestowed on the article which last appeared has encouraged
the compiler to further enlarge this series by the inclusion of another
sermon. Less lengthy than the previous one, its impress is essentially'
the same, while for freshness and vigour of tone, the treatment of the
subject is in t.he preacher's happiest vein. To point out the analogies of
nature and grace was with Mr. WAKEFIELD an always congenial theme,
and the imagery of the Bible was his literary delight, apart from its
spiritual force and value. As may easily be imagined, in the course
of his long ministry the comparison to be met with so often throughout Scripture-the days of a tree and the days of God's people-was
taken from time to time as the subject-matter of a divinely-wrought
discourse, and the specimen now submittE'ld may be numbered among
the pronouncements of his later years, and embodies the ripesli
teaching of a veteran Christian life.
TREES.
"For he shall be like a tree planted by the waters, and that spreadeth
out her roots by the r'iver, and shall not see when heat cometh, but hel'
leaf shall be green / and shall not be ca1'eful in the year of drought,
neither shall cease from yielding ji'uit."-JEREMIAH xvii; 8.
Here we have a gracious promise given to one whose character is
distinctly marked out in the previous verse, "Blessed is the II).an who
trusteth in the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is." Two characters,
really, are before us, for if we turn to the fifth verse we read, "Cursed
be the man that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and whose
heart departeth from the Lord"; yet, however solemn, it is a representation of all those who have not God's grace implanted in their
hearts. What striking imagery, and a no less striking contrast between these two. He, truly, must be blest whose confidence in God
can never be mistaken. What, indeed, we daily want is to feel more
trust in Him, more hope.; for he whose trust is in the Lord is one
held fast as by a mighty anchor, that enables him to stand against
the storms of time; and that is the reason why some of us han
weathered and braved so many.
The figure of our text is an extraordinary one. The godly man is
compared to the trees of the' field. The God of grace has taken every
kind of emblem to set forth His mercy, and to further the instruction
and teaching of His Church and people. Take as an example th\l
wheat and the tares-the flowers and weeds, all growing together 011
the same piece of ground; yet what a differe~ce! A type -of the
mixed condition of the Church and the world, but flourishing and left
alone until the harvest. For another illustration let us turn to the
open country. We see in the pastures stretched out before us, the
cattle quietly feeding, ignorant of their strength, yet content .to be
subdued to the service of mankind. Unconsciously we recall the
patriarch's language, and exclaim, "The beasts of the field shall be ~t
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,peace with thee." Do I direct my steps by the silent river 1 To the
.spirit-taught this peaceful scene suggests a refreshing stream, whose gentle
flow, waters the city of QUI' God. Is our gaze upward towards heaven,
the dwelling-place unapproachable of the Most High: and shall I
notice how one star differeth from another star in glory ~ then must I be
reminded that "The wise shall shine as the brightness of the firma.ment, and they that turn many to righteousness as the stars for ever
and ever." A marvellous exaltation, and quite unattainable, except
through the changing scenes of a passing world. And what more
suggestive of vicissitude and change than the life, growth, and progress
of a tree 1 No figure is more largely taken throughout the Word, or
to which the attention of man is oftener called. Our blessed Lord
Himself is referred to as a tree-" As the apple tree among the trees
of the wood, so is my Beloved among the sons "-and as the" Tree of
life for the healing of the nations." God's people are' called "trees
of righteousness, collectively, because they are arranged and planted by
His grace in the fair garden of the Lord; but they are also spoken
.of individually: as the olive tree, on account of the wondrous nature
of its fruit; as the green fir-tree, upright and towering heavenwards;
as the oil tree, because of the anointing of the Spirit-the oil of
,grace; and as the cedar of Lebanon, because enabled to resist the wind
and storm. Trees also are t;tken to describe the wicked. The ungodly
are. said to be like a green bay-tree, which is often very beautiful and
luxuriant, so also' in the externals of the mere professor, there is
sometimes something pleasing and outwardly attractive to the eye, but
the bay-tree is unprolific. Fair though it may be, it yields no
fruit. Other examples besides we find of the bay-tree, typical of its
spread and its extent, in the tyranny exercised by Pharaoh, N ebu.chadnezzar, and many other mighty rulers of the world who governed
by despotic power. We see, then, how wide is the application of this
. emblem. Now consider it more particularly as it relates to the living
,Ohristian. To begin at the beginning of the history of a tree in nature,
it must first of all be planted, before there can be any growth,
blossom, or fruitfulness. Every tree of rtghteousness is planted by the
Lord (read Isaiah lxi. 3), and if we tarn to the eighteenth Psalm we
read (verse 15) of "the vineyard which Thy right hand hath planted."
Here the Jewish Church is compared to a vine brought out of Egypt
and planted by God, but we are variously told that all His people are
planted here below, in the fair garden of His grace, and that they
shall "flourish in the courts of our God."
Now natural trees are made to grow by the rain, which invigorates
, and strengthens them. God's trees all grow spiritually, and this in,crease is brought about by the refreshings of His Spirit. "He shall
come down like rain upon t.he mown grass: as showers that water the
..earth" (Psalm lxxii. 6). He shall visit the souls of His people and
make them fruitful, and those who already have life shall have it more
.abundantly. Further, this watering must be continuous, "I will water
it [the vineyard] every moment"; and watchfulness is necessary too,
for, "Lest any hurt it, I will il:eep it night and day" (Isaiah xxvii. 3).
In Numbers xxiv:. 5, 6, Israel is compared to "trees of lign aloes
.which the Lord hath planted, and as cedar trees beside the waters."
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This is equally true of all the spiritual Israel, who growing once in
the wilderness of unregene:tacy, are tended now and watered by Divine
mercy. In Isaiah lviii. 11, is a promise to the living Ohristian, "Thou
shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose
waters fail not," streams that can never fail, for they flow from Jesus,
the Fountain of living waters.
But while it is true that the trees of the field are made to grow
by the influences of sun and shower, yet it is from the life within,
from the sap which rises from its roots, that the tree derives real
nourishment and support. If a branch be broken off it quickly dies.
Listen to our blessed Lord Himself, "As the branch cannot bear fruit
of itself, except it abide in the vine, no more can ye except ye abide
in Me" (John xv. 4). Jesus is the vital source of all true fruitfulness. He closes the canon of Scripture (Rev. xxii. 16) with this
assertion, "I am the Root" j the root of everything, from whence must
come all blessing, fruit, and growth. Let this be contended for more
earnestly in the midst of the Ohurches.
We meet with a remarkable and beautiful expression in Psalm civ.
16, "The trees of the Lord are full of sap." Sap here denotes the
power, love, grace, and strength that flows to us from Jesus, and is as
the sap in nature, which extends to the smallest possible twig on the
outermost branch of the tree j so with our God in grace, the Source
of support and supply is the same to the weakest believer that hangs
upon Him.
Yet again of this tree that is "planted by the waters."
Why is
it so planted 1 In Genesis, chapter i., we read of the trees in their
order of creation, and we find that they were made and planted for
fruit, for the service of man; so, in a spiritual sense, it is part of the
Almightv purpose that all His trees should flourish and bring forth
fruit. In Genesis, chapter xlix., we have that most beautiful relation
of the blessing of the tribes; and what a special blessing was J oseph's !
(verse 22).
"A fruitful bough, even a fruitful bough by a well."
So he that by the Gospel well gathers strength will assuredly 'bring
forth fruit.
The fruits of the Spirit are given at length in Galatians
v. 22. Joy is one of the fruits, and how we sometimes long for a,
little of it; the same may be said also of peace, and "against such,"
we read, "there is no law" j that is, no condemnation from .the law.
But as in the worlJ of nature the most productive tree is sure to
be infested by birds and a variety of noxious creatures who seek to
destroy the fruit, so the fruitful spiritual tree is just as certain to be
pecked at by the hateful enemies and unclean birds of sin and Satan;
and so we read in the Song of Solomon of "The foxes, the little foxes
that spoil the vines." But the fruit which is so assailed is to 1·emain.
"Ye have not chosen Me, but I have chosen you, and ordained you,
that ye should bring forth fruit, and that your frui~ should remain"
(John xv. 16). Ohristian! preservation is promised to all who know
and value the meaning of these things, and "no weapon formed
against thee shall prosper, and every tongue that shall rise against
thee ill judgment thou shalt condemn."
•
But the trees of the field have another aspect still. In the season
of winter we see them stripped and bare and eXfl?sed to the viulence
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of the storm. We know little or nothing here of the terrible tempests which occur in Bible lands, but the great and mighty tree'S there
stand their' ground. By means of the action of the wind, swaying the
tree to and fro, the soil around the roots becomes less hard: a gradual
loosening is going on; and so the fibres of the tree take firmer hold.
Is not this spiritually true of all the trees of God planted in the
kingdom of His grace 7 What is the tendency of the stripping storms
of time which bring about this slowly-loosening process 7 Is it not
that such trees may" take root downwards," thereby causing them to
"bear fruit upwards" 7
As trees in nature are cut down at different ages and of various
sizes, so we cannot tell how long we shall be permitted to grow.
We cannot tell when thll message to lay the axe to the root of the
tree, and lay it Iow, shall come. "Be ye therefore ready." The
young we see removed, taken from the evil to come, while an aged
one still lingers a long, long time-a proof of the faithfulness of God.
But at whatever time these trees of the Lord are cut down, in this
senS<l it matters not; it is but a tl'ansplantation! Death to the Christian
is his entrance into life, the time when he shall be present~d, and
that, too, with exceeding joy, faultless before the Throne.
• 1 My Book,"
however, describes and deals with another kind of
tree-the tree of the unrighteous. If the natural tree fall, we
know that in the place where the tree falleth so there' it must lie.
What then shall the end be of all those who know nothing savingly
of the planting, watering, and fruit-bearing of which we have been
speaking 7 Unrighteous, they must rema.in unrighteous lltilI. Solemn
as these words are, those of our blessed Lord are not less so, "Every
plant that My heavenly Father hath not planted shall be rooted up"
(Matt. xv. 13). Thousands who make a profession of religion are
precisely in the same condition as the fig-tree our Saviour cursed,
"Nothing thereon, but leaves only." Nothing but leaves 7 What a
thought! No fruitful voice of prayer,' no godly sorrow for sin"
no sign of that repentance not to be repented of; in a word,
no change of heart. A religion without life; a form, but without
power; nothing, truly, but leaves! May the Lord instil this
thought into every unsanctified heart, and plant it in the garden
of His grace; and to this end may He pour down His Spirit upon
His W otd, and a Triune J ehovah shall have all the praise. Amen.

IT is a popular opinion, and generally supposed, that however
different we are in our religious sentiments here, we are all agreed
well enough about heaven, and shall all agree in the same heaven ..
But it is a great mistake, a popular error, for professors diff~r in
nothing more, since they would not all go to the same heaven; fur
to suppose the natural man to desire perfect freedom from all sin,
and perfection in all grace and holiness in the vision and fruition
of God in Christ, and all the excellencies of the Divine nature, as
manifested in, by, and through Christ, is far, very far above the
capacity of his unregenerate soul.
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SECRET IMPRISONMENT FOR LIFE.
THE following article, attested by an eye-witness, appeared III our
excellent Protestant contemporary, The English Churchman, on the
19ch ult., and we ask for it a thoughtful reading. We may add
that we can person&lly vouch for the veracity of the writer. The
statement" appalling though it be, is absolutely worthy of credit. It
is nuthing less than a sin against humanity, and a national disgrace,
that Roman Catholics are allowed by the State to perpetrate such
atrocities on the free soil of England in this year of grace, 1896, as
are described in the following article. With justice, indeed, the
abominations of the Turks in Armenia are denounced by millions of
our fellow-countrymen, but how is it that only a solitary voice here
and there is raised against the diabolical practices carried on under
the direction of P~pal ecclesiastics in our own land ~ It is more than
time that a popul..r demand should be made, that all conventsRuman and Anglican-should be suppressed by the strong hand of
the law. The principles on which such institutions are based are
inherently opposed to all right conceptions of Christianity, and to the
most elemeutary knowledge of the laws which govern human nature.
Tyranny and cruelty rule supreme within the lofty walls, the barred
gates, and the grilled barriers which distinguish these ecclesiastical
bastiles.
Not State "inspection" of such unconstitutional institu,
tions, but their effectual suppression by law, is, in our judgment, the
Olie righteous method of d~aling with them. If the perusal of the
appended exposure by "EYE- WUNESS" tend to hasten that consummation, our object in producing it in these pages will be served, and
the cause of civil and religious liberty will be materially promoted.
SECRET IMPRISONMENT FOR LIFE.
WE (English Churchman) have received the following communication
from a tbllr,.JUgbly reliable source. The writer, however, prefers to sign
himself "Ey~- Witness" :"Not long ago I was walking beneath the high walls of a convent in
this country, Thousands every day pass by the insurmountable pris0nlike walls, and tbe question forces itself on the mind: How many out of
all tbese have a true conceplion of the life tbe'sisters imprisoned there
are enduring P The painful answer at once forces itself upon the mind,
Not one in a thousand, It so happened that I had at that time an
unexpected opportunity of obtaining admission to this convent, accompanied by the rdative of a nun who has been long immUl'ed within those
walls, la the middle of one of the walls of the room we entered was an
iron grating some four feet square, with a shutter to it on the other
side, before which we sat down. Presently we heard the unlocking of
doors in the distance. The shutter was slightly opened, and the nnn
who had been permitted to )'eceive us peered through this opening, and
the conversation began,
.
"Now, I ask, was it posdble for this poor frightened-looking creature,
white as death, to make any complaint to her relations P Could she tell
them of h.-r longings to retu)'n to her former natural life of physica.l
and mental liberty, hnd to fly from the slavery sbe had so long endured P
It might have been possible had there been no grating and shutter,
R
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though even without these barriers it would have been by no means easy
to formulate a complaint, JOT the Mother Superior was close at hand to
hear every word and watch every movement.
"How few of those who day by day pass and repass this convent or
any other similar institution are aware that the inmates are more truly
prisoners, deprived of bodily and mental liberty to a much greater
degree than any criminal in one of HER MAJESTY'S prisons in this
couutry! What crime have they committed to deserve such treatment P
None. By what law is it possible that British 8ubjects can be 80
treated? Is it by the law of Great Britain under the benign sway of
our kind and tender-hearted QUEEN VICTORIA? No, a thousand times,
no. But, sad to say, British indifference tolerates the carrying out in
this country of the laws of the ROMAN PONTIFF, with tbe result that
HER MAJESTY'S authority reaches to the door of the convent, but there
the assumed authority of LEO XIII. confronts it with a "thus far and
no farther." Were the soldiers of France or Russia, as has been well
said, to take possession of even one acre of British soil, the whflle
nation would be up in arms against them, but the soldiers of LEO XIII.,
in the garb of monks, Romish bishops, priests, and Jesuits, are constan tly
erecting throughout Great Britain buildings which are really prisons,
and holding them in sllch a way as to defy British authority. It is
almost incredible, but yet too true, that many of the inmates of a
nunnery are virtually imprisoned for life, without the possibility of
release, no natter how earnestly they may desire it. I have heard from
nUD8 thf'mselves that not one nun in the cour8e of· even fifty years
escaped after having taken the Black Veil.
"Let it be thundered forth throughout the land that inmates of an
enclosed convent are secret prisoners for life, and that, too, in despite
of the natural right of every law-abiding subject of the QUEEN to liberty.
Let it be known in every household in our country that in this year
1896 the emissaries of the POPE OF ROME are allowed to detain women
imprisoned for life on British soil without redress. It has been wen
pointed out that it does not alter the case that it is done in the name
of religion, or that these women first entered the convent of their own
accord. It should be borne in mind that many of them enter when only
about sixteen years of age, little knowing what they do, only to discover,
when temporary conviction and excitement have passed away, that they
have' in a fatal moment been deprived of their liberty, stripped of all
their property, and left at the mercy of the convent authorities, who
are responsible only to the POPE. Nuns, like the rest of HER MAJESTY'S
subjects, have a moral. right to change their minds, and should have
facilities afforded them to leave their prison if they see reason so to do,
but, with shame be it said, British apathy allows the POPE to forbid it.
"Very occasionally a letter has gone forth from our prisoner, in which
there was some manifest hint of intense longing for liberty. Few, perhaps,
know why it is that friends without are so seldom made aware of the sorrows
of the nun within. It is because no letter, except by some oversight on the
part of the authorities, is ever posted unless it has been sC1'utinised by the
Mother Superior. It so happens that perhaps two or three times in the life
of a nun a sentence or two does get outside the convent, notwitbstanding
the vigilance of the Mother Superior. The nun of whom I write, and who
was only to be seen behind iron bars, has more than once given hints of
what was so deeply imprinted on her mind, namely, the desire to be freed from
the terrible bondage, I am sure my readers will be astonished and borrified
to hear that for many years this nun has never been permitted to lie fL.t on
her back. Her couch is so ingeniously constructed that she can onl.v rest in
it with her knees almost doubled up to her chin, nor is she even allowed to
repose in such a position for long together, for not unfrequently during the
dreary hours of the night has she to arise to perform her religious exercises.
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" In a report presented to our Parliament in 1874 it was shown that in every
country in Europe monastic and conven'ual establishments are subjected
to restriction and SGate supervision, with the one ercceptior. of Great Britain.
Consequently, in no country in the world, probably, have convents more
rapidly multiplied than in this; so much so, that during the past forty years
they have increased from fifty or sixty to over 500. These are serious f>tcts;
and it is for the 'country carefully to weigh them and to act upon them."
What do our readers say to these things ~

AN INTERESTING ITEM.
WE have received the following interesting paragraph, which our
readers will know how to appreciate, as it refers to' our beloved Dr.
DOUDNEY and his labours.
THE REAL PETER PARLEY.
The question, Who was PETER PARLEY P raised by the death of the
late Mr. WILLIAM TEGG, is the subject of an interesting article in the
BookseZZi'l". The writ«r states that the American PETER PARLEY was
SAMUEL GRISWOLD GOOD RICH, of Hartford, U.S.A., and that the first
book issued under that desi'gnation was "The Tales of PETER PARLEY
about America," published in 1827. A.fter referring to the immense
popularity of the numerous PETI£R PARLEY books brought out iu the
United States, the article goes on to sppak of the English PETER
PARLEY books, the first of which seems to have been" PETER PARLEY'S
Royal Victoria Game of the Kings and Queens of England," published
"by DARTON and Co., in 1834. Both Messrs. DARTON and Mr. TEGG
further exploited the pseud"nym between 1837 and 1847. "There does
not appear to have ever been a 'PETffiR PARLEY'S Annual' in America. It
was first published in England in 1840. and was projected by the late
. Rev. Dr. DOUDNEY (so long a pooul<tr Bristol clergyman, fifty-three
years editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, the founder and for thirty-one
years editor of Old Jonathan) , at that time a printer in Long L~.ne,
who printed largely for DARTON and CLARK, of Holborn Hill, and Mr.
WILLIAM MARTIN, who was then a schoolmaster. The' Annual' was
offered to Messrs. DARTON and accepted, though for tbe first five years
it bore the imprint of Messrs. SIMPKIN, MARSHALL, and Co., Mr.
DOUDNEY retaining a share, and printing it for some years. During
its early life it failed to attract public attention, until Mr. DOUDNEY
conceived the ingeni"us ide<t of placarding both Lontlon and the
provinces with a large poster, white letters on a black gronnd:
'Please, papa, do buy me "PETER PARLEY'S Annual" ; it is better
than ever.' The a~vertisement took the public by storm, and ran the
sltle up immediHtely. . . . The first editor of the 'Annual' was
WILLIAM MARTIN, ll.ud he remained p,dtor till a short time before his
death. Amongst the o'her coutribU1ors were SAMUEL and GEORGE
CLARK and MARY HOWITT. The illustrations were, from the fi"st, an
important fea.ture of tbe publication. H. S. MELVILLE contributed
some desi!(ns to the 'fir,t v()!umf>, and afterwards for some tw"nty-five
years. The work of FR.ANK HOWARD. SAMUEL WILLIAMS, WEilTALL,
ABSOLON, Sir JOHN GILBffiRT, and GEORGE CRUIKSHANK may also be
mentioned in tbis counecti"n. an ri in 1846 the coloured frontispiece was from
a drawing by HAR.R.ISON WEIR.. . . The' Annual' remainpd w.th
Messrs. DARTON until 18 ;5, when. on the winding,up of tbeil' afftLirs in
tbat year, it passed int,) the hands of Mr. BEN GEORGE, by whom a.nd
, bis son and successor it was pubJishtld until 1888, when it appeared for
the last time.
R 2
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV. JOHN SPENCE, D.D.
OUR "Family Magazine" repre,ents no Christian denomination in
particular. "All who love the Lord Jesus Christ" in sincerity, all
who honour the truth of God and bear faithful witness to it, have a
claim upon .011r space-a claim which, wilh pleasure, we recognize.
Our portrait this month is that of a dear brother in the Lord ";who,
for many years, has occupied an influential place in the ministry of
the Gospel in Ireland. The historical fidelity of the Church of Ireland
to the cause of' Christ has, as we all know, given it a foremost place
among the Churches of Christendom, while the persistent opposition it
has met with from the Fa-pacy and from politicians has tended, under
God, to give emphasis to its inherent Protestantism. Our last remark,
however, must be somewhat qualified so far as regards the result of
disestablishment-the latest phase of political and Papal antagonism
against the Irish Church. True, there has been a moderate revision of
the Irish Prayer Book. The laity, too, have secured a more equitable
representation in the administration of the Church's affairs, but there
certainly has been no corresponding growth in Protestant vigour and
Evangelical distinctiveness in the teaching of the Irish pulpit. It is,
moreover, to be feared that the loss of ecclesiastical prestige, consequent
on disestablishment, has tended to generate a spirit of ,I Churchiness"
among the clergy. All religious denominations in Ireland, since the
disestablishment being alike voluntary in their character, Episcopal
ministers are exposed to the temptation to differentiate their l ' Order ,.
from that of non-Episcopal Churches. Within the past few years also
there has sprung up in certain quarters a disposition to fraternize with
English Sacerdotalists, of which fact the projected Derry Congress last
autumn may be cited as an illustration. The more recent unanimous
election of the High Church Bishop of Derry to the post of Archbishop of Armagh also betokens a "down-grade," or, at any rate, a
retrograde tendency among the chief rulers of the disestablished
Church.
It is all the more satisfactory, therefore, to recognize such faithful
representatives of the traditional 'soundn~ss, spirituality, and Protestantism of the Church of the learned and pious USHER, BEDELL, and
HOPKINS, as to-day minister in the pulpit and labour in the parishes
With several of these devoted servants of Christ we
of Ireland.
enjoy the privilege of holding personal fellowship, and it affords us
no small satisfaction to intruduce the name of one of them to our
readers this month.
The Rev. Dr. SPENCE, Rector of St. Mary's, Belfast, has for many
years occupied an honoured place amongst the more distinctly
Evangelical section of the Irish Church clergy. Having graduated at
Trinity Coliegf', Dublin, he was ordained in 1868, his first curacy
being that of the cathedral chUIch of Dromore. Nino years later \le
WIlS selected to fill the important incumbency of the Mariners' Parish,
Belfast. This charl!e he. htld nntil 1890, when "he was preferred to
the Rectory of St. M<try's parioh, in the Same city. For over twenty
YfOars Dr. BPENCE also discharged the duties of chaplain of HER
MAlEbTY'S prison, and, for several years, those of chaplain of the
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Royal Hospital. His experience in 'organizing work among large
working-class populations has been extensive, including temperance,
midnight, and prison-gate work. Foreign missions-especially those
of the Church Missionary Society-possess in Dr. SPENOE a warm
advocate. The claims of the Scripture Readerd' Society for Ireland
lie very near his heart, and he has repeatedly crossed the Irish
Channel to plead them before. English audiences, particularly at the
Clifton Conference. We have had the advantage of examining the
printed reports of the good work carried on in the parish of
St. Mary, Belfast, by our dear friend and his fellow-labourers. There
is one particularly noticeable feature in his parochial administration,
namely, the extensive employment of voluntary lay agency.. The
principle appears to be fully recognized, that it is wise to let others
do whatever. they can do, and to reserve for the Pastor all possible
strength for spiritual service. An interesting branch of lay work in Dr.
SPENCE'S large parish is the Cottage Workers' Society. It consists of
a body of about forty Christian men, who are divided into some ten
groups, each of these 'being responsible for the care and conduct of
one or two cottage meetings weekly, with a united monthly meeting
for prayer, consultation with their Pastors, and making reports of
their work. An excellent curate and a good Scripture reader assist in
the parish, which contains a population of nearly thirty thousand, of
whom about ten thousand are professedly members of the Church of
Ireland. The services are "plain and Protestant," and the grand
result aimed at by our dear brother is the glory of God and the
salvation of souls. The young are well cared for. There are about
one thousand two hundred names on the roll of the Lord's Day school
and Bible classes. As a testimony to the high esteem in which God's
servant is held, we may mention that 4is late congregation subscribed
the necessary fees, and presented to him the degrees of B.D. and D.D.
(Trinity College, Dublin), in addition to those which he possessed by
graduation in Arts. The following remarks, made at the Clifton Conference by Dr. SPENCE in 1891, when the subject under discussion
was the "Salvation of God," fairly illustrate the Evangelical tone of
his public teaching :-" The salvation of God is a theme into which
angels themselves desire to Jook. Mysterious, profound, absorbing,
interesting; and, if so to angels, how much more so it ought to be to
you and me, who need it ~ And this is brought before us in the
subject, which, in other words, is the need there is for this salvation
of God, on the part of mankind. That need arises from a twofold
consideration. The first is our lost condition in Adam. Jesus Christ
came to seek and to save, not the righteous or the good, but the
lost; and, if I may say so with reverence, the great [moral] difficulty
the Gospel of Jesus Christ has to contend with in this world arises
from the fact that it has to deal with lost men who are not conscious
of their loss, sick men who do not realize that they are sick, perishing
men who do not know that they are perishing. . . . And the second
consideration is, that we are, from a human point of view, helplessly
and hopelessly lost. It is within your observation and mine' every
day how the Christian world is endeavouring to find somethillg
for man's uncivilized state and lost condition..
The political
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world, the scientific world, the intellectual world, are rife
with 'efforts to seek to raise man, to benefit man, to regenerate
the masses, to elevate society, to raise men to the proper point of
civilization, so that they may be happy and blest ! We can see for
ourselves, know it in our own hearts, that all these efforts are simply
vain and fruitless, and must end in fruitless vanity, so far as regenerating man is concerned, and elevating him to that point to which
they seek to elevate him. If we were to look at mankind, read man's
history and study his condition, we should be forced to this conviction
-a conviction which is upon the surface of Bible teaching-forced to
it from our own observation of man's plans and schemes for the salvation of man, that they are an absolute f8ilure, and that therefore man
is not only lost, but absolutely and hopelessly lost. He cannot redeem
his brother, nor give to God a ransom for his BOul. He is lost, and
if abandoned by God must hopelessly perish." Following on this
passage in his clear, decided, and instructive address, Dr. 8PENCE went
on to unfold the wondrous scheme of God's efficacious grace.
Lack of space compels us to conclude this sketch of our beloved
brother's earnest labours. We are sure our readers will unite with us
in desiring for him an ever-i~creasing measure of the Master's presence
and blessing, and, in the day of the Lord's returning, a crown of
rejoicing which no man shall take from him.

LIVING F AITl,I.
·[Lines written after hearing the Rev, G. H. HEWITT preach a.t St. Luke's,
PrestonviIle, Febrllary 27th, 1896. Suggested by his saying we wanted "Simple
faith, nothing between. "]

SIMPLY clinging, cleaving, trusting
To our Saviour when in need,
Knowing in the hottest battle
He his people still will lead.

Trusting only in His merits,
May we evermore be found;
Here we find 'tis perfect safety,
This alone is solid ground.

Simply trusting in the daylight,
When to us all seems serene;
Just to trust Him in the darkness
When His face can not be seen.

Simple faith-we need it daily
In /)ur troubles, great or small,
Just to trust our Lord and Master,
And to see His hand in all.

Simple faith with nought between us
Who are sinful, vile, and base,
And our loving Mediator
Who came down to meet our case.

Simple:/'aitb, with nought between us
But to go just as we are,
Feeling sure that Jesus heareth,
And"willlighten every care.

He is standing now between us
And a just and holy God,
And we ma,y with perfect freedom
Have access through Jesus' bloc d.

May He lead us, teach us, guide UB,
All the while we sojurn here,
Keeping us 80 very near Him,
FaitMul in His love and :/'ear.
A. C.

GOD styleth Himself the Almighty God, to strengthen Abrabam't'i
faith in the great and seeminglv impossible things tbat are promised
(Gen. xvii. l).-Rev. John Berridge.
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THE LATE REV. F. A. BAINES.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-It was a great ple:tsure to me to see the portrait of the
Rev. FRANCIS ARTHUR BAINES in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. His ministry
was much blessed to me many years ago, and I always look upon him
as my spiritual father.
In the year 1875, being in ill health, I was sent to Torquay. I went
there from Weston-super-Mare, where it was my privilege once to
heitr the .late Rev. T. SMITH preach at Christ Church. I was in great
soul trouble at the time, and never can I forget Mr. SMITH'S sermon
on the" two seeds." Having been under Arminian teaching for more
than ten years, and believing that my salvation depended upon myself
to a gr~at extent, I was in distress indeed, my experience entirely
l!ontradicting my creed. I would have given the world "to believe,"
to "accept Christ," to "give my heart to Him," &c., and I thought
that assurance meant salvation. Mr. SMITH preached on the two seeds,
and said something to this effect, "That while many were perfectly
satisfied as to their salvation, they were strangers to a word of grace
in the soul, and were not of the 'seed of the woman'; and, on the
other hand, some poor souls who were crying, 'Say unto my soul,
I am Thy salvation,' were really and truly taught of God, and were
'the seed of the woman.'" Somebody, on coming out of church, found
fault with the" Calvinistic" preacher. I remember saying, "Wdl, if
that is Calvinism, I like Calvinism." The words had sunk into my
heart, and comforted me so much. Very shortly after this I was ordered
to Torquay, as Weston was too cold for me, and on arriving there I
thought, "Oh, that I could go to a church where I could find another
Mr. SMITH!"
One Sunday I went to Trinity Church, of which the Rev. F. A.
BAINES was the Incumbent. He preached from the words ".Walk
before Me, and be thou perfect." I soon found that he scattered the
doctrine of human perfection to the winds, put man in the dust, and
exalted a precious Redeemer. Never shall I forget how I drank in
the truths he preached. I saw that to feel lost and wretched and
ruined was the work of the Holy Ghost, and I felt a great longing
to attend Trinity Church on Sundays, and also on Wednesday evenings,
where, at that time, Mr. BAINES was preaching from the twenty-fourth
Psalm. One night, however, he made some remark as to the promises
being for the elect, not for everybody. I was thunderstruck. "He
believes in election, that dangerous doctrine!" I said. "I will never
believe that.'"
A few days after, this Mr. BAINES called upon me at my lodgings.
He began, as was his wont, to quote some very precious hymns, asking
me if I could assent to the same." Yes," I said ; "but, Mr. BAINE8,
you believe in election, and much as I have enjoyed your sermons, f
will never believe in anything I do not see in the Word of God,"
and (such was my ignorance) I added, "I do not see it there." Mr.
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BAINES said, very gravely, 'I If you are a child of God He will make
you see it," or words to that effect. "Will you explain it to me 1 "
I asked. "Certainly not," replied Mr. BAINES; "ask Geld thl:' Holy
Ghost to teach you." Well, I thou~ht, that is good advice, and in
my poor way I tried to follow it. Next morning while dressing the
W ordcame with power, "If any man will do His will, he shall know
of the doctrine," and the scales fell from my eyes. Mr. BAINES'
ministry was most helpful to me, and never shall I forgflt some of
his weighty expressions, and the habit he had, so peculially his own,
of suiting the action to the word.
The remarkable way in which he compared Scripture with Scripture,
those who had the privilege of hearing him preach will remember
well; and his habit of addressing (if I may use the expression) the
Old Testament saints was very impressive.
"Remove from me the
way of lying."
"David, fellow-pilgrim, had got into the way of
lying." "Hold Thou me up, and I shall be safe." " He that
tru<teth in his own heart is a fool."
"Allow me to say, a greater.
never existed."
Mr. BAINES delighted in what he called "bringing the Prayer Book
into the pulpit." He would quote the words of the Nicene Creed,
"I believe in the Holy Ghost., the" Lord, and Giver of life," and add,
"I said those words for forty years hefore I understood their meaning. Do you believe in the Holy Ghost, 'the Lord, and Giver of
life '1 "
Mr. BAINES always, in reading the Scri~tures, laid great stress
upon what he called, "God's prepositions and God's ad verbs." "Look
at that little word in," he would say-" in Christ, safe-out of Christ,
lost."
I could quote other examples of his preaching, but I feel I
have already trespassed upon your time and space. One thing I must
add, it was Mr. BAINES who first introduced me to the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, and for twenty-one years I have regularly read and
enjoyed its precious pages.
"
With kindest regards from Mr. P - - and myself, yours very sincerely,
January 30th, 1896.
E. M. P.
A SOLEMN REFLECTION.
To the Editorr of the Gospel Magazine.
DEkR SIR,-I was about to write, "Where are we drifting 1" but
I think it would be more correct to ask, "Where are we being hurled
by the howling of the wind around us 1"
What have we gained by the change of Government 1 What better
off under the Marquis and his Government than under the Earl and
his 1 They are equally powerless for good. DisestabJish).llent has been
staved off, but, as an old Tory, I am not sure that Popery and Infidelity are not more than ever ruinous to our nation. We are making
backward strides, and ma.y well tremble for our Reformed Church
which the Sovereign has sworn to defend.
Rome is semper eade1n: whether honestly so seems doubtful, after
the exposure of Manning's career; but giving her credit for sincerity,
she lures her votaries to believe a lie, and consigns all without
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her pale to that abyss from which there is no escape. Nonconformity and Dissent may have landed us on a sandy beach, where some
way have escaped safe to land with their lives, while Rome and Infidelity-twin sisters-are hurling us upon a rocky coast, to be engulfed
in idolatry and unbelief.
As an old Devonshire man, I regret to see that SIR JOHN KENNAWAY
has helped the Gc>vernment to give increased power to the Bishops,
and if we may judge from the masquerading of DR. TALBoT and
others, I see little prospect of its being used to promote the safety of
our Zion. What is to be done ~ Where is our safety ~ May we not
write Ichabod upon our outer walls ~ With all past warning we take
no heed to turn back, but court destruction. Rome's sword is as sharp
and heavy as in days past, and woe be to us when she gets the upper
hand!
March 16th, 1896.
V. P. H.

TOPLADY'S HYMNS.

To

the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR SIR,-I noticed in a contemporary for March 11th that a
great living statesman had said, that, with the exception of the
hymn 'Rock of Ages,' TOPLADY only wrote eight lines of real poetry
the well known lines beginning"Lord, it is not life to live,
If Thy presence Thou deny;
But if Thou Thy presence give,
'Tis no longer death to die.
" Source and Giver of repose,
Singly from Thy smile it flows;
Happiness complete is Thine,
M.ine it is if Thou art mine."
This is part of a hymn beginning"Happiness, Thou lovely name,
Where's thy seat, 0 tell me where P"written by TOPLADY, and appearing first in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
1774. We are not quite prepared to endorse the great man's verdict
upon TOPLADY, that none oth~r of his excellent hymns contain" real
poetry." Perhaps we are not good judges of poetry. However, if the
venerable statellman has attained, at the age of eighty-six, in personal
experience what dear TO"PLADY had at the early age of thirty-four, as
expressed in those precious, telling eight lines, we may congratulate
him as being a happy man. Perhaps sI;Jme friend more familiar with
TOPLADY'S hymns than myself could point out some other precious
stanzas of "real poetry" to be found in them.
I am, dear sir, yours very truly,
March 17th, 1 8 9 6 . ·
JABEZ.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editol' of the Gospel jJt[agazine.
DEAR SIR,-In sending the following letter for your kind insertion
in the Gospel Magazine, may I be allowed to appeal for a little help
just now ~ We are sorely in need. The work is greatly valued by
our soldiers and sailors, and owned of God, and I would ask all friends
of the soldier and sailor to help us to provide them with Gospel
reading. Both money and books will be most acceptable.
FROM EGYPT.

We are very pleased to tell you that the reading is appreciated. We give
away a great quantity on the ships. We h:1Ve been very much bleFsed in
the work; and although we have been much troubled for the last six months,
becauae our funds have been and are still so far short of what we need, we
have been kept waiting upon God, and we are quite sure it is all for some
wise purpose, which as yet we do not understand. We have all the time
the wonderful peace and rest of soul the result of His abiding in us. Our
Sunday-night meetings are well attended. We fetch the men and take them
back in boats. We are not in connection with any Society, but make our
requests to the Lord, with thanksgiving.
FROM A SOLDIERS' HOME.

Thank you much for continuing to send Old Jonathan; they are so good
forgiving about among the soldiers.
With renewed thanks and best wishes,
Yours faithfully,
ANN EVERARD BRIDER.
1, Wilton Place, Salisbm'V, Ma1'Ch 7th, 1896.
"ACCEPTED IN THE BELOVED."

"To the praise of tlbe gloTy of His grace, wherein He huth made us
accepted in the Beloved."
DEAR child of God, dwell much upon these most precious words, "My
Beloved," and rejoice to see thy holy Head and Representative-Beloved in His Person (John v. 20); Beloved in His life (John
viii. 29); "Beloved in His death" (Eph. v. 2); "Beloved on the
throne of His glory." Then let the dear saints of God triumph in
this holy and blessed Saviour. Seek to know more of His worth, and
set Him forth. He is now beloved by the poor sin-sick soul, the
heavy laden, the hungry and thirsty, the empty and destitute, the
tempted by Satan, the persecnted by man, and by all who know the
plague of their own heart, and the spirituality of God's law. This
dear Friend of sinners is lovely when first revealed in the day of souldistress, and becomes increasingly so as the soul grows in a spiritual
acquaintance with Him; and He will be so eternally when Antichrist shall be destroyed, and Jesus only be loved and admired.
"Oh, that the years would roll away,
And bring the coronation day;
When our dear Christ shall fill the throne,
With His immortal glories on."
-Extract from "Saints' 1'l'easury," 1825.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
A GREAT disaster has befallen the Italian nation. Their troops have
been completely defeated in an attack upon A<lowa, a town in
Abyssinia, and some thousands of them slain. Apparently, they fought
with great bravery, but they seem to have been ill-directed, and to
have been opposed by overwhelming numbers. This is a very serious
matter for Italy; not to speak of the loss of prestige and power, th~
war in Abyssinia has already been a tremendous drain upon her
slender resources; and if this disaster is to be retrieved, it can only be
so at a further ruinous expenditure; and if it be not rer,rieved, all the
previous expenditure and the loss of human life will have been in
vain. There can be no doubt that the Italians have made a great
mistake, if they have not also attempted to do a great wrong, in
endeavouring to extend their foreign possessions by the conquest of
Abyssinia, and it seems as if they merited this rebuff. We can
truly sympathize with them in their endeavours to raise themselves
in the scale of nations, in throwing off ·the temporal yoke of the
Papacy, and in promoting social and national improvements, but we
cannot sympathize with them in such an ill-advised proceeding as
this attack upon Abyssinia.
We regret to see that the Sunday Society, which has for so many
years been endeavouring to secularize the Sabbath Day, has gained a
decided victory in the House of Commons. For the first time in the
history of the Society, the House of Commons declared itself, by a
majority of eighty-five, in favour of opening the national museums and
art galleries in London on the Lord's Day. This, we fear, is the
"thin end of the wedge." It is useless to say that such opening will
not entail extra and seyen-day labour, it must do so in some form or
other; and the advocates of this measure, will, no doubt, endeavour
to push their advantage further; in fact, they have already endeavoured
to do so. Do the working classes really desire this 1 Do they wish
that their day of rest should be curtailed or taken from them 1 And
would the majority of our countrymen and women be willin~ to exchange the quiet and peace and rest of our English Sabbath Day for
the excitement and the extra labour and the unrest of the seventh
day-we cannot call it the Sabbath Day-of the Continent 1 We can
scarcely think that such can be the case. The late Mr. MARK LEMON,
the editor of Punch, a few years before his death, told Mr. T. :S.
SMITHIES, the editor of the British Workman, the following fact:"Some time ago," he said, "I got up a petition in favour of the
opening of the British Museum on Sundays, and sent it into our
printing-office for the men to sign, when, judge of my astonishment,
the foreman came to my room, and said,-' If you please, sir, do you
press for the signing of this petition 1 for, unless you do, the men had
rather not sign it.' 'What in the world do they mean by that 1
Why, it is for their benefit that we want museums opened on Sundays! I
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Well, sir,' replied the foreman, 'the men think that would not be
the end of it-it would only be the thin end of the wedge-and that,
before long, workshops, offices, and all kinds of places, as well as
museums, would be open on Sunday too.' Now," added Mr. LEMON,
"that petition was never signed. The conduct of the men made a
strange impression on my mind, and I honestly acknowledge that it
furnishes a strong fact for your side of the question." We are strongly
of opinion that one reason why the Lord has blessed and prospered
us as a nation, in spite of our numerous national sins and shortcomings, is that we have, to a certain extent-although very
imperfectly-hallowed His holy day; but if we cease to do this
nationally, and if we deliberately profane His day, what can we
expect but that He will withdraw His favour from us ~ Ought not all
the Lord's dear children to be more than ever careful to use their
influence on the side of Sabbath observance, and to exhibit, in their
own persons, families, and households, as wise and as distinct an
example as possible in this respect ~
Some fresh intelligence reaches us from Uganda, and it is exceedingly encouraging. BISHOP TUOKER sends home a letter in which he
states that there is a marked improvement in the material aspect of
the country; order and quiet reign instead of disorder and noise,
waste lands have been reclaimed, substantial houses have been built,
roads improved, bridges made, swamps drained, and gardens tilled so
extensively in and around the capital, that it appears to be "like one great
garden." "But if the marks of an increase in the material prosperity,"
the Bishop says, "are so clearly to be seen, the evidence as to the
progress made in spiritual things is even more pronounced. For
instance, not only is the hill of Namirembe crowned with a beautiful
new church accommodating some 4,000 worshippers, but in the di~tricts
around the capital some three-and-twenty churches bear witness to the
spread of the Gospel. These churches are regularly served from the
capital, and as regularly gather their hundreds together for worship
on the Lord's Day. I do not know that a greater blessing ever befell
the Church in Uganda than the blowing down of the structure on
Namirembe. As the persecution at Jerusalem scattereq the Christians
and was the great means of the extension of the Church, so the
destruction of the church at Mengo was the means used of God to
bring about the erection of the district churches. Instead of all the
missionaries and the native deacons and teachers worshipping together
in one church at Mengo, they now regularly disperse every Lord's
Day, and conduct the services, and both preach and teach at three-andtwenty churches. I do not know that anything cheered me more on
my way from the Nile to Mengo than to have pointed out to me
church after church crowning this or that hill, on the right hand and
on the left. There are now, I believe, more than two hundred of these
churches scattered throughout the country. The decent and orderly way
in which the services (so far as I have seen them) are conducted
is, another token of the advance in spiritual things." The Bishop mentions that there is a difficulty in supplying all the churches with
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suitable native pastors, but he adds :-" I do not know that anythiog has encouraged me more since my arrival in the country than
the assurance which I have received on every hand that the young
men who are coming forward as teachers are in their spiritual life
far in advance of the standard which for some years has prevailed.
It is from this body of workers that we must look for our pastors,
and every effort must be made to train them for that high and holy
service to which we hope they may in God's time be called." The
Bishop gives further details of the great work going on; and amongst
them he mentions a circumstance which forcibly reminds us of how
vast is the change wrought by the introduction of Christianity. He
says :-" On October 25th I went to Gayaza, in order to take a confirmation there on the following day. The road is not an interesting
one. It runs the greater part of the way through long swatch-grass
eight or ten feet high, and, as is the case with most roads in Uganda,
'up hill and down dale.' .About an hour and a-half from Mengo,
my guide ,pointed out to me a spot, the sight of which, in connection
with its history, filled me with horror. A huge trench lay bef >re
me, surrounding a considerable piece of land at the bottom of the
valley. It seems that the former Namasole-or queen-mother;-gave
orders that all who claimed relationship to the royal family were to
be isolated on this piece of land. Houses were built for them-in
cruel mockery-for no food was given to them. There they were
starved to death, several hundreds of them. Such were the doings
of those in authority in Mtesa's time, not very long ago; and there
was I, a Christian minister, on my way to hold a confirmation, permitted to gaze upon this scene of horror. How changed the times!
'Thank God, that day is over!' was the exclamation which came from
my heart as I resumed my journey." At the close of his long letter
the Bishop says :-" We have seen great things, but I firmly believe
we shall see greater things Jret. We are not straitened in Him.
What saith the Lord 1 'I will pour water upon him that is thirsty,
and floods upon the dry 'ground; I will pour My Spirit UpOIl thy
seed, and My blessing upon thine offspring; and they shall spring up
as among the grass, as willows by the water courses.' '.
The hospitals of our great metropolis are some of the noblest
institutions in the world, and it is much to be regretted th&t any of
them shonld languish or be crippled in their efficiency for lack of
funds. This is at present very seriously the case with one of themGuy's Hospital. If substantial and additional help be not soon forth.
coming to H. a great portion of it will have to be entirely closed. It
was founded by THOMAS GUY, the citizen bookseller, whose body lies
interred under a magnificent piece of sculpture within the walls of the
institution, in St. Thomas's Street, Southwark. It is situated upon
the confines of the most densely populated portion of Great Britain;
but although within two hundred yards of London Bridge, it is so
out of the way of its busy traffic, that one must be bent upon an
errand of mercy, or of inv€stigatio.u, to find the way to its quadrangle,
and to its small town of hospital buildings, which house the sick and
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the suifering of the United Kingdom, and sixty of the students who
minister to- them. For Guy's hospital does not limit its beneficent
work to the poor of South London, or even of the whole metropolis.
Its doors are open to patients who come from all parts of the country,
attracted by the reputation it bears as a leading school of medical and
'surgical practice. Its ont-patients have been as many as 150,000 in
the year, and its beds number 500, an average of 411 of them having
been annually occupied. Its income has declined solely because of
the depreciation in the value of the agricultural land, in which its
funds have been compulsorily invested, according to the will of its
founder. At the present moment 100 beds are closed ,and its rental is
reduced by a sum of £20,000 a year; there is also a fear of a still
further reduction. A special effort is on foot' to endeavour to replenish
its funds, and at a festival dinner which is to be held in May, and
presided over .by the PRINCE OF WALES, it is to be hoped that the
liberality of the merchant princes and wealthy citizens of our great
metropolis will be' manifested in an exceptional manner, and that thus
a new era of usefulness will be inaugurated for this noble institution.
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By Sir WILLIAM WILSON HUNTER. Revised
from the Oontemporary Review.
THE object of this work appears to be to endeavour to show that all
religious differences might be advantageously laid aside in dealing with
the heathen, and that Episcopalians, Nonconformists, Irvingites, and
Roman Catholics, including Jesuits, might all work harmoniously
together in brotherly love; and a beautiful picture is drawn of the
imaginary result. We quite agree that the differences amongst professing Christian denominations form a very serious obstacle to the
success of missionary efforts, and that it would indeed be well that
the members of those denominations should as far as possible sink
those differences when working amongst the heathen, especially when
those differences are plainly immaterial. But how can downright error
and truth work harmoniously together 1 And how can it be supposed
by those who know what the systems of Jesuitism and Roman
Catholicism really are, that the adherents of those systems can be
allowed, or are likely, to join hand-in-hand with those who found
their teaching wholly upon the truth which is revealed in the Word
of God 1 Some remarks in this book respecting our unsatisfactory
State education in India are worth quoting, namely :-" Your State
education is producing a revolt against three principles which,
although they were pushed too far in ancient India, represent the
deepest wants in human nature-the principle of discipline, the principle of religion, and the principle of contentment. The old indigenous
schools carried punishment to the verge of torture: your Goverllment
schools pride themselves in having almost done away with the rod,
and in due time you will have on your hands a race of young men
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who have grown up without discipline. The indigenous schools made
the native religions too much the staple of instruction-opened the
day's work by chanting a long invocation to the sun or some other deity;
while each bey began his exercise by writing the name of a divinity at
the top: your Government schools take credit for abstaining from
religious teaching of any sort, and in due time you will have on your
hallds a race of young men who have grown up in the public nonrecognition of God. The indigenous schools educated the working
and trading classes for the natural business of their lives: your
Government schools spur on every cl,ever small boy with scholar·
ships, and money allowances, to try and get into a bigger school,
with the stimulus of bigger scholarships, to a University degree.
In due "vme, you will have on your hands an overgrown, clerkly
generation, whom you have trained in their youth to depend on Government allowances and to look to Government service, but whose adult
ambitions not all the offices of the Government would satisfy. What
are you to do with this great clever class, forced up under a foreign
system, without discipline, without contentment, and without a God 1
. . .. The day will come when your State educators will be face to
face with the results. . . . . They will find out that races who for ages
have borne a heavy yoke throughout life cannot be trained up without
discipline in their youth.
They will also discover that the end of
national education is not to c'reate one vast clerkly class, but to fit all
classes for their natural work. You will then, I suppose, set up technical schools, to do in some manmr what the old native system of
the hedge-sc;:hool and the hereditary handicraft did, perhaps, in an
excessive measurl). The Government will discern the danger of millions
of men growing up in a discredited faith, and it will piece together
a moral text-book to take the place of a God.
I shall not see that
day; I know not how its difficulties will be met, nor how the great
changes which it must bring will affect our missionary schools; but
night and morning I pray that wisdom may be given to our rulers to
know the times and the seasons, and to do righteousness to this wandering people."
Rustic Adornments for Homes of Taste. By SHIRLEY HIBBERD. A
New and Revised Edition. London: W. H. and L. CoIlingridge.
THIS superb volume, of which several editions have, from time to'
time, been iassed, stands alone in the field of literature in the class
to which it belongs. The latest impression has been thoroughly
revised. The various chapters on floral decorations, table decorations,
plltnt propagation {or amateurs, and "the Alpine garden," have been
carefully brought up to date. New illustrations have been added, and
every pains taken to render this unique work as complete as possible,
and to adapt it to the requirements of the home and the garden in
both town and country. The artistic taste of the printer and the
binder cannot be too highly prai,;ed.
Tom ,Dawson's Delive:rance, and other Readings.
London: Morgan
and Scott.
THIS is the yearly volume of The He:rald of Me:rcy for 1895. Full
of btriking incidents and attractive illustrations.
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Life's Eventide " or, Loving W01'ds to Aged Pilgrims. By WILLIAM
FRITH.
With ,Prefatory Note by the late Rev. THOMAS CURME.
London: the Author, Manseville, Harringay, N.
THIS neatly.bound little messenger of consolation is admirably suited
for circuLttion among the Mnasons in God's pilgrim family. It is
replete with good cheer, drawn fresh and sparkling from the inspired
fountain of the infallible Word. Brethren! pass on this cup of refreshing truth, and let the lips of Christ's aged ones sip il s grateful depths.
Dear WILLIAM FRITH possesses no small gift in the art of speaking
comfortably to J erusalrm.
David: Shepherd, Psalmist, KinfJ. By the Rev. F. B. MEYER, RA.
London: Morgan and Scott.
ANOTHER of Mr. MEYER'S pract,ical commentaries on Old Testament
characters. He well says :-" The character and life of David are
supremely fascinating, not only to holy souls, whose det'pest thoughts
have been expressed in his unrivalled Psalms, but to all men, because
.of their humanness; their variety; their sharply. contrasted experiences;
their exhibition of traits of generosity and courage, whic:h always elicit
ad miration."
The Delsarte Art of Preaching, By the Rev. J. EDGAR FOSTER, M.A.,
Author of The New Elocution, &c. LonJon: Simphin, Marshall,
and Co.
CONTAINS some very practical and sensible advice. Besides many hints
as to style, &c., the author strongly insists upon the fact that "A
preacher, to be successful, must be a man of God, and well read,
especially in the Holy Scriptures."
The Fireside Pictorial Magazine. London: Home Words Office.
THE March number of this excellent periodical cont"ins, besides
Serial Storie~, Sunday Readings, etc., some interesting "Memories of
Clerical Life," by the Rev. WILLIAM BURNET; a record of the life of .
the late revered Canon HOARE; particulars of the life of Madame
GUYON; illustrations of the new development of Pnotography in" Photographing the Invisible"; "Present Day Topics"; and "Chats about
Authors and Books."
The Day of Days for Every Home gives illustrations of St. Mary's
Church, Oxford, in Archbishop Cranmer's time'; Cranmer defending
himself in St. Mary's Church; a Chinese letter and gpntleman, in
connection with" Pen and Pencil Sketches," by Mr. H. T. BULLOCK;
also particulars of Mission Work at home and abroad; and" Light on
Church Matters."
Home Words furnishes illustrations and particulars of life in the
depths of the ocean; information and historical incidents respecting
Watches and Watchmaking; "Social Problems " ; " Our Parish
Orchestra," &c.
Hand and Heart contains a Prize Story, entitled "The Missing
Letter"; illustl'ations of" Where the Poor live in ollr "City Streets >'
"A Fight with a Tiger"; Temperance Topics; and Hints on Cnickenrearing.

